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“Emancipate yourself from mental slavery  
none but ourselves can free our mind. 
(…) 
Won´t you help to sing 
these songs of freedom?” 
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Chapter 1 General Introduction 
This dissertation explores the relationship between sustainable food 
consumerism and mental models. The following subchapters provide a general 
overview on the topic by providing a problem statement, the general theoretical 
background, as well as summaries of the three essays presented in this 
dissertation. Furthermore, based on the knowledge acquired through the essays 
general implications are discussed at the end of this chapter. 
1.1 Food Consumption and Sustainability 
During the last century global food habits have changed, resulting in 
considerable increases in the consumption of animal protein, saturated fat and 
sugar (ATKINS AND BOWLER 2001, BROGLIA AND KAPEL 2011). This nutrition 
transition, also known as westernization of diets, is a result of rising economic 
welfare, global trade, technology, and increasing urbanization (BELAHSEN 2014). 
Since this development adversely affects the environment, the society, and the 
economy, issues of how to regulate and navigate food consumption behavior 
towards a reduced negative eco-social impact, have, therefore, received 
considerable attention within the national and international community (REISCH 
et al. 2013). However, modern consumption societies are characterized by 
personal comfort, convenience, and freedom of choice (LIM 2017). This poses 
additional challenges to the adoption of sustainable food consumption practices 
as they are largely navigated through habit and automation (SPAARGAREN et al. 
2013). The challenge of shifting food consumption behaviors towards greater 
sustainability, therefore, needs to be addressed through an extended framework 
of strategic guidance. While political tools of the past tended to rationalize 
consumerism, nowadays more and more emphasis is placed on the intrinsic 
motivational and mental aspects stimulating positive consumption behavior 
change (SORON 2010). The concepts of worldview (VAN EGMOND AND DE VRIES 
2011, HEDLUND-DE WITT et al. 2014) and mindfulness (FISCHER et al. 2017) are 
considered to have a significant effect on the sustainability of consumption 
behaviors since they build the foundations of human sense-making, thought, 
and action. Despite their promising implications for sustainable development, 




investigation in order to draw a clearer picture on their magnitude of effect on 
sustainable food consumerism.  
1.2 Mental Models, Shifting Paradigms, and the rise of 
Spiritual Values in the Western Society 
The human mind is designed for efficiency (DEMETRIOU AND SPANOUDIS 2018). 
Therefore, high amounts of internal and external stimuli are translated into 
coherent frames of reference or mental models (TENENBAUM et al. 2011). These 
mental models can be defined as selective toolkits motivating behavior 
(HEMFORTH AND KONIECZNY 2006). Figure 1.1 shows a simplified model of the 
mental structures involved with information processing.  
 
Figure 1.1: A simplified model of the mental processes involved in motivating behavioral 
response. Straight line = direct effect; dashed line = indirect effect. 
For the processing of external and internal stimuli, the mind operates in two 
modes: (1) perceptual and (2) conceptual (WILLIAMS 2010). The first mode 
refers to the sensory-based processing of stimuli including vision, scent, sound, 
taste, and touch. The second mode is more verbally inclined. It comprises 
mental processes like thought, memory, judgment, analysis, rumination, 
planning, and comparison. Through this, incoming stimuli are processed based 
on subjective experience and knowledge (WERHANE et al. 2011). To navigate 
through everyday life, humans are heavily dependent on the conceptual mental 
mode as it enables them to filter and translate incoming information into 
simplified mental models of the real world (WILLIAMS 2010). The totality of 




worldview (BALDWIN AND BLOM 2010). It is the overarching concept linking 
mental models. The worldview, in turn, indirectly reinforces specific mental 
models as it guides the minds´ attention towards collecting concurrent evidence. 
However, due to the subjectivity of personal experience, mental models are 
considered incomplete and biased representation of the world (WERHANE et al. 
2011). Hence, mental models do not necessarily reflect reality but rather one´s 
personal perception of reality. Based on the active mental models, response 
behavior is stimulated.  
Mental models are considered prone to habit and rather difficult to change 
(BALDWIN AND BLOM 2010). However, change may still be possible as the 
perceptual mode of the mind constantly evaluates if incoming stimuli match with 
the established mental models. Changes in mental models can then be induced 
through cognitive dissonance (OLSEN et al 1992, WERHANE et al. 2011). 
Cognitive dissonance can get triggered by internal or external stimuli (OLSEN et 
al 1992). The former describes an experience-based personal insight. It occurs 
in cases where enough information to reject the formerly held mental model has 
accumulated. The latter occurs when commonly shared worldviews don´t match 
real conditions.  
Even though worldviews may vary greatly amongst individuals, there are 
notable trends that are shared by communities, societies, and cultures (AERTS 
et al. 1994). In fact, without these communalities the development of social 
structures and collective problem resolution would be difficult (KLEIN 2017). 
During past decades, however, significant changes in human worldview have 
been noticed especially within Western societies (TISCHLER 1999, HUSEMANN 
AND ECKHARDT 2019). BOURNE (2009) characterizes the main elements of this 
paradigm shift as an increasing believe in: (1) a conscious and coherent 
universe, (2) a multidimensional reality, (3) a collective consciousness, (4) the 
complementarity of sciences and spirituality, (5) intuitive and visionary forms of 
knowledge, (6) a consciousness that has a causal effect, and (7) natural ethics 
based on authenticity rather than cultural norms. In sum, these elements point 





With growing scientific interest, the exploration of the relationship between 
spirituality and consumerism grew (e.g. BALL et al. 2001, REDDEN 2016). These 
research encounters mainly focus on the exploration of consumers 
religiousness and spirituality (e.g. ARNOULD et al. 1999, MARMOR-LAVIE AND 
STOUT 2016), spiritual branding (e.g. HEELAS et al. 2005, RINALLO et al. 2013), 
and on spiritual trends in consumerism (e.g. O´GUINN AND BELK 1989, RAHMAN 
2012, BUCHANAN-OLIVIER AND SCHAU 2013, JOSHI 2017). Furthermore, various 
scholars agree that this paradigm shift is an important driver of sustainable 
development (e.g. SCHUMACHER 1995, ORR 2002, HEDLUND-DE WITT 2013, DE 
LA SIENRA SERVIN et al. 2017). However, so far, little research has focused on 
the intrinsic relationship between spiritual values and sustainable food 
consumption or food lifestyle change. As a result of this, spirituality and 
spirituality-related themes are still under-represented in public debates around 
sustainable development (VER BEEK 2000).  
1.3 The Role of Mindfulness in the Construction of Mental 
Models 
Mindfulness is commonly defined as a state of mind that is aware of the present 
moment, including everything that happens within the individual as well as the 
surrounding environment (ERICSON et al. 2014). A detailed background on the 
history, development, and conceptualization of mindfulness for sustainability 
sciences will be given in essays two and three. This subchapter focuses on 
explaining the relationship between mindfulness and mental processing. 
The relevance of mindfulness in respect to the concept of mental models stems 
from its ability to alter mental functioning (VAGO et al. 2018). As shown in figure 
1.2, mindfulness is assumed to affect and balance the processing of external 
stimuli and the interplay between the perceptual and conceptual mental modes. 
Furthermore, it enables to realize the moment when the mind switches between 
these two modes (WILLIAMS 2010). Through this, greater awareness of 
situational experience is generated (WILLIAMS 2010) which affects all following 





Figure 1.2: The influence of mindfulness on the mental processes involved in motivating 
behavioral response. Straight line = direct effect; dashed line = indirect effect. 
Therefore, the concept of mindfulness may be seen as agent for sustainable 
behavior with various positive implications on the human psyche. As discussed 
in more detail in essays one and three, mindfulness is considered to increase 
altruism and pro-environmental behavior and to reduce materialism and egoism 
(ROSENBERG 2004, FISCHER et al. 2017). Furthermore, mindfulness can play a 
crucial role in disrupting habitual behavior also in regard to food consumption 
(FISCHER et al. 2017). 
1.4 Common Theories of Consumption Behavior 
Consumer sciences moved away from the, until then, common assumption of 
consumers behaving as rational units that make choices based on their 
individual utility maximization (SIMON 1955). Especially, STERN´s Value-Belief-
Norm (VBN) theory (2000) was frequently utilized to explain pro-
environmentalism. This theory suggests that pro-environmental behavior is 
stimulated by three core values which are of either: (1) altruistic, (2) egoistic, or 
(3) biospheric origin. Altruistic values (1) are oriented towards societal well-
being whereas egoistic values (2) are based on individual well-being. Issues 
regarding environmental well-being are called biospheric values (3). According 
to STERN´s implications, individuals are likely to take responsible actions if their 




In regard to food consumption behavior, important scientific theories include the 
Attitude-Behavior-Context (ABC) theory (GUAGNANO et al. 1995). According to 
this theory, food consumption behavior is a context-dependent interactive 
process based on personal attitudes. This means, that personal attitudes only 
navigate behavior if the surrounding context, e.g. the financial or social 
condition, is neutral. However, food consumption behavior is strongly driven by 
routine which imposes an inherent resistance to change even if surrounding 
conditions prove neutral (SPAARGAREN et al. 2013). For this reason, ZEPEDA AND 
DEAL (2009) introduced an extended framework to the ABC theory. Their 
Alphabet theory aims at explaining food purchase behavior. Its explanatory 
fundament is built upon the VBN theory, ABC theory, and four additional factors, 
namely: (1) habit, (2) knowledge, (3) information seeking, and (4) demographic 
data (see figure 1.3). 
 
Figure 1.3: The Alphabet Theory for explaining food purchase behavior according to ZEPEDA 
AND DEAL 2009. Straight line = direct effect; dashed line = indirect effect. 
This theory proposes that attitudes are formed through VBN, demography, as 
well as through knowledge and information seeking. The translation of attitudes 
into context dependent behavior is mainly mediated through habit. In fact, habits 
play a key role for expressing food choice and dietary behavior, especially, 
when external conditions are stable (ZEPEDA AND DEAL 2009, SAINSBURY et al. 
2018). The extent to which habit influences intention and hence behavior, is 
determined by the degree of behavioral mastery and the perceived control over 
the performed behavior (HALL AND FONG 2007). This means, if there are no 
changes in contextual parameters as well as a sufficient amount of perceived 




initiated through enforced changes in habitual behavior (SAINSBURY et al. 2018) 
or intrinsic motivational drivers (VERMEIER AND VERBEKE 2006). In this regard 
mental models can play a crucial role for guiding food consumption behavior 
change as they are closely connected to motivation (KLEIN 2017). 
1.5 Study Aims and Guiding Questions 
Different scholastic opinions on how to achieve sustainable food consumerism 
exist. The presented dissertation explores the role of spiritual mental models 
and mind techniques for promoting long-lasting sustainable transformation 
within the society. In order to be more efficient at addressing issues of 
unsustainable consumerism, a thorough understanding of the mental structures 
undermining decision making must be established. This dissertation therefore 
aims at exploring the mental models motivating sustainable food choice and 
dietary lifestyle. A special focus is placed on the concepts of spirituality and 
mindfulness as they inform and alter the mental processing of stimuli. The 
guiding study questions are:  
 Which mental models and intrinsic motivations lead to permanent shifts 
in dietary lifestyles? 
 What are the effects of traits spirituality and mindfulness on food choice 
and dietary behavior?  
 How can mental development techniques such as mindfulness, be 
utilized more efficiently in sustainable consumer sciences? 
The presented essays approach mental models and their potential as 
sustainability agents through diverse means and perspectives. Accordingly, 
essay one qualitatively explores key mental models motivating strongly 
alternative dietary lifestyles. Essay two quantifies the effect of the traits 
spirituality and mindfulness on selected food choice and dietary behaviors. 
Lastly, essay three extends on the insights gained in essay two by presenting a 
conceptual suggestion for more refined conceptualization and measurement of 
mindfulness to better fit the specifics of sustainable consumer sciences. A 




1.6 Summaries of the three Essays 
1.6.1 Essay 1: What it takes to Change: Adoption and Maintenance 
of Alternative dietary Lifestyles 
The first essay draws a clearer picture of the motivational drivers of food 
lifestyle changes in Germany by investigating why consumers adopt and 
maintain extreme alternative diets. Qualitative interviews were conducted with 
17 participants of whom twelve were female, four were male and one was 
diverse gendered. The average age was 36.6 years. Furthermore, all 
participants had received at least upper secondary education. The mean 
duration of following the corresponding alternative food lifestyle was 7.6 years. 
In total, eight different alternative dietary lifestyles were represented. These 
were: (1) Veganism, (2) macrobiotic diet, (3) Five Elements diet, (4) 
Freeganism, (5) intuitive diet, (6) Anthroposophic diet, (7) Yogic diet, and (8) 
Chrono diet. Reasons for the adoption and continuation of the respective 
alternative diets as well as perceived challenges were explored through semi-
structured, activity-based interviews. Data analysis revealed three factors to be 
most relevant in motivating the adoption of an alternative dietary lifestyle. These 
were: (1) key moment, (2) knowledge aquiration, and (3) health concern. The 
first factor, key moment, represents a sudden insight that changed the mindset 
of the interviewee. The knowledge factor (2) is based on the accumulation of 
information on an issue over time which motivated the respondent to shift 
dietary behavior. The last factor, health concern (3), comprised health issues 
and/or health concerns. The maintenance of the alternative dietary lifestyles 
was predominatly guided by three mindsets: (1) the self-reflective mind, (2) the 
responsible mind, and (3) the interconnected mind. The self-reflective mind (1) 
comprised an elevated physical and mental well-being and a feeling of being 
more authentic due to greater self-reflection, self-awareness, and self-
responsibility. In regard to the responsible mindset (2) respondents were driven 
by a strong sense of responsibility towards others or the environment. The 
interconnected mind (3) was involved with the feeling of community or 
communion with others, nature, and/or above. Over all, these findings point to 
the multidimensional nature of the mental models underpinning alternative food 




consumers in shifting dietary choices as they draw a clearer picture of the 
inspirations and obstacles of maintaining an alternative dietary lifestyle. In this 
regard, self-reflection, social support and inclusion revealed to be of importance 
for the long-term adoption of alternative food lifestyles. Personality 
development, public awareness, and acceptance seem to be crucial in order to 
move towards greater sustainability in eating behavior. 
1.6.2 Essay 2: The Yoga of Sustainable Diets: Exploring 
Consumers Mind and Spirit. 
The second essay represents a quantitative approach to estimate the influence 
of new age worldviews on food consumerism. Since spiritual values and mental 
models are a crucial characteristic of the new paradigm, trait ―spirituality‖ and 
trait ―mindfulness‖ were chosen to predict changes in food choice and dietary 
intake. The concrete study questions are: (1) Are there factorial interactions 
between the spirituality trait and trait mindfulness? (2) What is the effect of 
these factorial interactions on consumer food choice and dietary behavior? Data 
was collected through the means of an online self-report questionnaire. In order 
to account for cultural, economic, and ecological differences, population 
samples were drawn from India and the USA. A total number of 1.243 
questionnaires were collected of which 1.012 observations (482 from India and 
530 from the USA) qualified for further data analysis. The analysis process 
comprised imputation modeling, exploratory factor analysis, and multiple 
regression analysis. In opposition to the factor analysis, which was performed 
on the combined data set, imputations were carried out separately for each 
country. Through this, the calculation of missing data of each data set was 
based on country specific parameters before the data sets were utilized in the 
exploratory factor analysis. The factor analysis resulted in four applicable factor 
themes. These are: (1) supernatural spirituality, (2) natural spirituality, (3) 
affirmative mindset and (4) scattered mindset. The first factor, supernatural 
spirituality (1) is closely related to religious beliefs or a more general belief in 
higher forces and deities. Natural spirituality (2) is centered on the experience of 
spirituality in relation to the environment and society. An affirmative mindset (3) 
was expressed through items that referred to a person‘s ability to be 




mindset (4) was found to be inattentive and judgmental. Like the imputations, 
regression analysis was conducted separately for each country to learn how the 
factor model translates different socio-cultural and environmental influences. 
However, certain similarities were noticed when comparing the country specific 
results with each other. Especially, the latent variables natural spirituality and 
affirmative mindset revealed to be strong predictors for some of the investigated 
food consumption variables. Natural spirituality significantly increased fruits and 
vegetable consumption and decreased the consumption of convenience foods. 
An affirmative mindset was significantly related to increase pro-
environmentalism and dietary awareness. Furthermore, a scattered mindset 
increased the consumption of convenience foods in both country data sets 
significantly. The predictive qualities of the variable supernatural spirituality 
were mostly marginal. In opposition to the Indian dataset, the variable natural 
spirituality reflected comparably stronger on food choice behavior as compared 
to the dietary variables. Over all, in regard to factorial relations of trait 
mindfulness and trait spirituality, this study confirms the independence of both 
constructs. At the same time an adjusted perspective on important subthemes 
within the constructs is provided. These subthemes draw a clearer picture on 
the aspects of traits spirituality and mindfulness that prove most effective in 
navigating food choice and dietary behaviors like dietary awareness, pro-
environmentalism, and fruit and vegetable consumption. However, 
inconsistencies in regard to the expected effect on certain sustainability 
measures (e.g. animal protein based diet) were noticed. Further research would 
therefore benefit from a deeper scientific exploration of the spirituality and 
mindfulness traits and sustainable food consumerism. 
1.6.3 Essay 3: Towards a new Approach of addressing Mindfulness 
into Sustainable Food Consumption Behaviors 
In sustainable consumer sciences, the existing accounts conceptualizing and 
assessing mindfulness fail to resolve the contradiction between theoretical 
implications and behavioral outcome. While theories suggest that mindful 
consumers behave more sustainable (e.g. shopping, diet, waste disposal) 
studies evaluating these relationships show mixed results. Essay three, 




mindfulness concepts and scales within sustainable consumer sciences. In 
regard to conceptualization, this essay draws on additional aspects of traditional 
Indian Buddhism and introduces the term ―right‖ mindfulness and the four 
essential functions of mindfulness. Mindfulness is defined as ―full awareness‖ 
comprising the four essential functions: (1) simple awareness, (2) protective 
awareness, (3) introspective awareness, and (4) deliberately forming 
conceptions. Through this, the currently applied Western concept of 
mindfulness get enriched by aspects of wisdom based ethics and moral 
frameworks which are also considered important as drivers of sustainable 
consumption. Furthermore, terms and definitions that are frequently used in 
respect with the concept of mindfulness are clarified, including, amongst others, 
attention, awareness, non-judgment, and non-reactivity. Based on this more 
complete understanding of mindfulness, its potential and applicability as 
sustainability agent is demonstrated. The essay closes by presenting points of 
improvement in mindfulness scale development especially in regard to self-
report questionnaires. Implications on the interpretation of the commonly utilized 
mindfulness scales within sustainable consumer sciences are provided. In 
regard to the development at scale the utilization of methods that stimulate 
respondents on various levels of cognition are suggested.  Since mindfulness is 
connected to the skillful navigation of emotions and feelings, using visual tools, 
triggering different mental structures, may prove helpful for evaluating 
mindfulness. Moreover, the introduction of different response modes like open 
questions or buzzwords is suggested as well. Through this, essay three 
provides valuable points of consideration for the further development and 
refinement of current mindfulness definitions and scales used within sustainable 
consumer sciences.  
1.7 General Conclusion 
Starting in the second half of the twentieth century, a new, more spiritually 
inclined, worldview emerged that has expanded ever since (CAPRA 1983, 
BOURNE 2009). However, until recently, spiritual values and mind development 
techniques have received little attention within the field of sustainability 




relevant mental structures mediating change in sustainability behaviors and 
food lifestyles. The guiding questions were: (1) which mental models and 
intrinsic motivations lead to permanent shifts in dietary lifestyles? (2) What are 
the effects of traits spirituality and mindfulness on food choice and dietary 
behavior? And (3) how can mental development techniques such as 
mindfulness, be utilized more efficiently in sustainable consumer sciences? The 
proceeding subchapters provide answers to these questions by drawing general 
implications from the presented essays. Furthermore, study limitations and 
suggestions for further research encounters are provided. 
1.7.1 Tying up loose Ends: Thoughts and Implications 
A common mental theme, found in essays one and two, is personal 
development. In essay one self-reflective behavior in regard to dietary decision 
making was triggered through the confrontation with an impactful intrinsic or 
extrinsic stimulus. On the one hand, these stimuli challenged the formally held 
mental models guiding dietary decisions. On the other hand, new mental 
models based on greater self-awareness, self-recognition, and integrity were 
established to inform future dietary behavior. Similar implications on the 
importance of self-development were present in the factor construct ―affirmative 
mindset‖ (MIND I) presented in essay two. Its constituents of self-awareness, 
self-reflection, and compassion revealed to be a relatively strong predictor of 
pro-environmental behavior including food choice, transportation and resource 
use. Furthermore, an affirmative mindset increased dietary awareness thereby 
supporting a more balanced nutrition and a better understanding of the 
underlying physical and emotional needs motivating food choice and dietary 
habits. Based on the results of essay one and two, it seems as if greater levels 
of self-development in terms of reflexivity and awareness lead to more balanced 
dietary decisions. These results align with implications given by FRANK and 
colleagues (2019) who emphasize the importance of self-development 
parameters to stimulate sustainable consumption. Exploring the parameter of 
self-reflection, they find that greater levels of introspection motivate sustainable 
consumerism. This increase in sustainability stems from an increased ability to 




decisions are made. Hence, self-development characteristics are driving forces 
shaping mental models as they are directly involved in information processing. 
Therefore, a better integration of issues of self-development into public and 
political debates may therefore prove valuable for long-lasting sustainable 
development. However, currently employed public strategies to guide 
sustainable food consumerism mainly focus on, or at least prioritize, restrictive, 
regulative, or supportive frames (SPILLER et al. 2017) but largely neglect 
concepts of experiential self-development (He and Greenberg 2008). Through 
this, sustainable development is largely promoted by extrinsic motivations only. 
This may prove insufficient in cultivating long-term behavioral change as 
externally motivated behavior tends to terminate as soon as the frameworks 
basing them dissolve or prove faulty (DEYOUNG 1993). Further research, 
therefore, should focus on the deeper understanding of the relationship 
between personal development and food consumption behavior change. This 
comprises not only a thorough exploration of the mental models involved with 
food choice and dietary lifestyle but also how these can be promoted within the 
broader society.  
A more comprehensive understanding of the factors shaping mental models is 
necessary, too. The concept of mindfulness offers a rich knowledgebase on 
mental development techniques which hold the potential to reorganize 
subjective perceptions about the world, others, and the self (ROSENBERG 2004, 
KUAN 2008). Despite these promising implications, studies relating mindfulness 
to dietary change behavior (e.g. TAPPER et al. 2009, KEARNEY et al.  2012, 
JORDAN et al. 2014) or sustainable consumption (e.g. AMEL et al. 2009, 
ARMSTRONG 2012, GEIGER et al. 2019, WERNER et al. 2020) show mixed results. 
The inconsistencies make it difficult to estimate the true potential of mindfulness 
techniques on behavior change. A thorough integration of mindfulness into 
sustainable consumer sciences may, therefore, prove helpful in order to 
understand how it can be efficiently utilized, cultivated, and assessed. Essay 
three suggested approaching the relationship between mindfulness and 
sustainable consumption behavior through frameworks that include aspects of 




mindfulness framework were drawn from traditional literature on Buddhist 
mindfulness. Similar suggestions of reintroducing ethics and morality into 
mindfulness were proposed by GRABOVAC and colleagues (2011), PURSER AND 
MILILLO (2015), and MONTEIRO and colleagues (2015). GRABOVAC and 
colleagues (2011) argue that ethical frameworks decrease doubt, worry, and 
guilt which lead to a reduction of mental proliferation. Mindfulness then can be 
understood as a tool for aligning personal ethics and behavior. PURSER AND 
MILILLO (2015) point out, that the contemporary mindfulness framework is 
incomplete and can even prove counterproductive, if ethics and morality are not 
considered, as they reduce the ability to critically engage, discern, and reflect 
on situations and circumstances. In their article on traditional and contemporary 
mindfulness, MONTEIRO and colleagues (2015) raise similar concerns in regard 
to the limited scope of contemporary mindfulness concepts. They see major 
shortcomings especially in regard to the sustainability of treatment outcomes 
claiming that, without ethical guidelines only symptomatic relief from distress is 
provided. Both articles, PURSER AND MILLILLO (2015) and MONTEIRO and 
colleagues (2015), emphasize the utilization of right mindfulness in Western 
mindfulness sciences. Accordingly, essay three also builds on the concept of 
right mindfulness, as it provides useful implications on ethics, morality, and 
insight. Furthermore, the four essential functions of mindfulness (simple, 
protective, and introspective awareness and deliberately forming conceptions) 
are introduced as reference points for scale development. Therefore, the third 
essay may provide a good starting point for the design of integrated 
mindfulness concepts into sustainable consumer sciences. Further research 
encounters should aim at developing scales that capture the aforementioned 
aspects of mindfulness reliably.  
Aspects of ethics and morality were also of importance in the first and second 
essay. In essay one, animal and environmental ethics revealed to be of 
importance for food consumption decisions. Ethics including social interactions 
were considered but of comparably lesser relevance for food consumption 
decisions. Essay two implied similar tendencies but factor items pointed to an 
ethical component related to the responsibility towards others. Even though 




seem to reinforce the close connection between ethics and sustainable food 
consumerism. Ethically informed political and economic frameworks, like 
political consumerism or ecological citizenship, may therefore be of crucial 
importance to the establishment of long term sustainability as consumption 
decisions are made based on ethical aspects like pro-environmentalism and 
social justice. This should be further addressed. 
In conclusion, this dissertation contributes significantly to a better understanding 
of the mental processes concerned with sustainable food consumerism. The 
mayor takeaways are:  
(1) Self-reflective mental models encouraging responsibility and authenticity 
hold the potential to cultivate long-lasting fundamental changes in food 
consumption behavior. Interestingly, external factors proofed to be 
important catalysts of such characteristics. For example, key moments in 
experience often triggered self-reflective behaviors and increased the 
personal interest in diet and dietary lifestyles. Social parameters like 
tolerance and acceptance can strengthen dietary confidence and provide 
reassurance.  
(2) Traits spirituality and mindfulness were found to be reliable, conceptually 
independent, predictors for specific sustainability relevant food choices 
(pro-environmental behavior and dietary awareness) and dietary 
(convenience and fruits and vegetables) behaviors. However, results 
proofed suspicious in regard to other parameters (e.g. animal-protein 
based foods) reinforcing the significance of properly established 
measurement frameworks for these traits. 
(3) Thoroughly integrated theoretical approaches for exploring mental 
mechanisms in sustainable consumerism are, therefore, necessary in 
order to establish a concise understanding of the application, scope, and 
relevance of abstract mental concepts for behavioral change. For 
example, commonly applied frameworks for scaling mindfulness usually 
neglect aspects of insight, ethics, and morality which are traditionally 




Through this, the presented findings are useful not only to gain insight into the 
mental models and mind development techniques mediating behavior change, 
but imply that these traits may be reliable predictors for estimating changes in 
food consumption behavior and, through that, sustainable development. 
1.7.2 Limitation of the presented Research 
The first essay builds on a qualitative approach to understand motivational 
drivers and mental models of alternative dietary lifestyles. Qualitative data were 
collected through face-to-face interviews which required both interviewee and 
interviewer to meet in the same space. Through this, recruitment methods were 
limited to a comparably narrow geographical scope, comprising three federal 
states only. Furthermore, participants were predominately German females over 
age thirty. This implies that the results are limited in generalizability. However, it 
should be noted that the study carried out in essay one did not aim at 
generalizability but on the cultivation of a first understanding of the diverse 
values, motivations, and inspirations guiding alternative dietary decisions. 
Future studies are advised to cover additional population subgroups if similar 
topics are investigated. Through this, a more complete picture of the 
motivational and mental dynamics informing alternative food choice and dietary 
behavior is created. Knowledge on the strength of relationship between the 
identified mental models and diet could be gained through structural equation 
modeling or other suitable quantitative means. 
The data utilized in Essay two were collected online through a research panel 
provider. While these channels for data collection offer various advantages, like 
cost efficiency and time saving, they also pose limitations on the results. For 
example, sampling issues in regard to participation bias were encountered for 
both country survey sets. In India, low education and income classes could not 
be sufficiently covered leading to an orientation towards highly educated and 
comparably wealthy respondents. Within the US sample, somewhat similar 
issues with education levels were faced. However, in opposition to the Indian 
sample, the oversampling favored participants with comparably lower 
education. These issues limit the generalization of the presented findings to a 




don‘t have access to an internet device, remain unconsidered. Participation bias 
is a common phenomenon in quote sampling (HEIERVANG AND GOODMAN 2011). 
One possible approach for stabilizing the datasets could have been the random 
elimination of observations from overrepresented subpopulations until 
representativeness is reached. However, this approach was rejected since it 
would have led to a major reduction in sample size of the Indian data set where 
highly educated respondents accounted for 81.3% instead of 6.7% of the 
observations. Through this, study two may be limited in general 
representativeness but provides valuable information about otherwise 
underrepresented subpopulations.  
The studies presented in essay one and two examined behavior based on self-
report measures (essay 1: interview; essay 2: online questionnaire). For the 
exploration of this relatively novel study topic these measures were suitable for 
gaining first understandings on the mental mechanisms and models informing 
behavioral tendencies. However, in order to verify indicated food consumption 
behavior with true dietary intake, the inclusion of behavioral measures is 
required, as self-reported measures are prone to be overstated (KORMOS AND 
GIFFORD 2014). Suitable behavioral measures for dietary behavior are, amongst 
others, food frequency questionnaires, food records, and 24-hour recalls 
(JOHNSON 2002).  
Lastly, the concept of spirituality and its justification for scientific exploration is 
controversially discussed amongst scholars, as it challenges core scientific 
values (HAYES 1984, POWELL 2001, BOURNE 2009). Nevertheless essay two 
clearly indicates that a greater integration of spiritual values into sustainability 
sciences can prove insightful for resolving current challenges in consumerism. 
Trait spirituality, especially the aspect of spirituality that is involved with nature 
and society (SPIRIT II), showed to have a relatively large positive effect on the 
consumption of fruits and vegetables and reduced the intake of convenience 
foods. Furthermore, SPIRIT II significantly reduced the consumption of animal-
protein based foods within the Indian subsample whereas a plant-protein based 
diet was significantly promoted amongst respondents from the USA. Similar 




found when analyzing the qualitative interviews conducted in essay one. Here, 
the relationship to the environment and others was based on respect, care, and 
responsibility. Moreover, for many respondents the connection to nature was 
experience based rather than intellectual. Such mental models can be 
considered a part of the spiritual worldview (HEINTZMAN 2009) even though, 
people not necessarily identify as being spiritual or, perhaps, don´t want to be 
identified as spiritual. However, this rejection of spiritual values may prove faulty 
as it fails to draw a complete picture on the totality of factors informing decision 
making and behavior. Furthermore, this strict demarcation between science and 
spirituality may even prevent or confuse scientific insight PURSER AND MILLILLO 
(2015). As presented in essay three, in the case of mindfulness, spiritual values 
were intentionally omitted in order to reach greater acceptance. However, 
through that important ethical and moral implications remained, and largely 
continue to remain, unconsidered within Western concepts of mindfulness. 
Essay three, therefore, contributes to thorough understanding of the concept of 
mindfulness, including spiritual values. Through that, relevant implications about 
its potential magnitude of effect as catalyst for behavior change were 
demonstrated. BOURNE (2009) already pointed to the trend in worldview that 
connects spirituality with sciences. This openness towards the exploration of 
spiritual values becomes more and more prevalent also in sustainability 
sciences. However, research still needs to build a common fundament for the 
applicable and meaningful integration of both concepts that seem to be 
fundamentally different in how they approach phenomena. Perhaps, one pillar 





Chapter 2 What it takes to change: Adoption and 
Maintenance of Alternative dietary Lifestyles 
With DR. ANTJE RISIUS 
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Abstract 
For Western culture, changes in food lifestyles of consumers, in particular 
reducing the share of animal-based foods within the diet, are of great 
importance for sustainable lifestyles. However, changes in diet are generally 
considered difficult to make as eating behavior is strongly interlinked with habit 
and identity. This study aims at investigating the motivations and mindsets 
involved with adopting alternative dietary lifestyles to better understand the 
driving forces guiding change in eating patterns. Qualitative methods were used 
to collect data on the food-related motivations and mental dynamics of 17 long-
term ‗alternative dieters‘. Analysis of the material revealed three factors as 
being particularly relevant for changing usually followed eating patterns into new 
ones. These were the experience of (1) a key moment, the accumulation of (2) 
knowledge, and (3) health concerns. While the first factor, key moments, 
catalyzed an immediate behavioral response, change processes of the second 
and third factors appeared to be more organized. Interestingly, the aspect of 
information acquisition was important in each process of change. With regard to 
the mindsets that reinforced these new eating patterns into long-lasting 
alternative diets, three further characteristics were found. These were the self-
reflective (1), responsible (2), or interconnected (3) mindset. Overall, the results 
provide a first glance at the diverse intrinsic dynamics involved with alternative 
dieting. Through this lens, a different perspective on change behavior in food 
consumerism is presented that needs further investigation in order to grasp its 
potential to stimulate sustainable transformations in food consumption behavior. 
2.1 Introduction 
To ensure the well-being of future generations, fulfilling the UN‘s sustainable 
development goals (SDGs) remains high on national and international policy 




indirectly. For the Western world, food lifestyle changes emphasizing plant-
based diets have received considerable attention, since the production of meat 
for human consumption represents a major burden on the environment 
(PELLETIER AND TYEDMERS 2010, HEDENUS et al. 2014). Within the last two years 
the number of German citizens classifying themselves as vegetarian has 
increased by 400,000, reaching around 6.1 million in 2019 (PAWLIK 2020a). 
Germans self-classifying as vegan increased by 13.1% from 2017 to 2019 
(PAWLIK 2020b). Scientific interest in dietary behavior change has been growing 
over recent decades, reinforcing the crucial role that diets play for sustainable 
development and human well-being (ALEKSANDROWICZ et al. 2016, WILLETT et 
al. 2019). However, a long-lasting shift in food lifestyle calls for behavioral 
change on many levels, routines, and practices since food demand and supply 
are closely interwoven.  
Within food choice decisions, consumers are influenced by a host of external 
and internal factors, revealing that food consumption behavior itself results not 
only from individual preferences and biological predetermination, but also from 
micro- and macroeconomic circumstances as well as sociocultural influences 
which make this behavior relatively hard to change (VERMEIR AND VERBEKE 
2006, STORY et al. 2008). However, research has revealed that changes in 
behavioral patterns are possible since food choices and diet are also strongly 
influenced by motivation (VERMEIR AND VERBEKE 2006). Therefore, 
understanding the motivational structures that lead to changes in dietary 
behavior is important for successfully implementing sustainable processes of 
transformation within the food system. Even though food consumption-related 
motivations have been studied by various researchers (for example, RENNER et 
al. 2012, PHAN AND CHAMBERS 2016) they have hitherto been limited in their 
applicability for exploring dietary change behavior. Since food consumption 
behavior is strongly driven by routine (SPAARGAREN et al. 2013), and is therefore 
especially hard to overcome, exploring the motivational structures that underpin 
successful behavior change motivations, may be especially fruitful for 
understanding how long-lasting changes in dietary behavior, happen. In this 
regard alternative dietary lifestyles may be of interest in understanding how 




sustainable, alternative dieting is promising in understanding how food 
paradigms can be transformed as the means to establish and maintain such 
diets on a daily basis is more difficult as compared to conventional eating 
behaviors (BATAT et al. 2016). Specifically, it is of interest to look at consumers‘ 
motivation forces and how these relate to the establishment of new dietary 
habits. Further study questions are:  What are the main determinants catalyzing 
change? Are those motivation solely bound to an ideological concept? What 
other drivers play a role in reinforcing new dietary habits? Which effects do 
sustainability and general health have?  
So far, few studies have been conducted to better understand the intrinsic 
mechanisms motivating these diets. Furthermore, common theories on changes 
in health behavior propose behavioral change to be linear and accordingly view 
it as a step-by-step journey. Nevertheless, non-linear systemic approaches 
have been put forward to reflect lifestyle changes more accurately (RESNICOW 
AND VAUGHAN 2006, CERIN et al. 2009, BOUDREAUX et al. 2012).  
In this regard, psychological and structural processes that underlie alternative 
food lifestyles may prove valuable in gaining deeper insights into the issue of 
dietary behavior change. The present study therefore focuses on the factors 
that have motivated consumers to change and maintain an alternative food 
lifestyle. By this approach, the authors attempt to foster a more nuanced 
understanding of the components involved in making extreme changes in 
dietary behavior. Knowledge of these factors may provide interesting insights 
that could be transferred to the sector of sustainable development in diets as it 
may point to the fundamental mindsets necessary to support transformation 
processes in dietary behavior. Our specific research questions are therefore: (1) 
what motivated consumers to adopt alternative styles of nutrition? And (2) what 
were the mindsets reinforcing these changes over a prolonged period of time? 
The overall aim is to understand which intrinsic motivational drivers are involved 
with long-lasting dietary lifestyle changes and how these lifestyle shifts have 
been undertaken. Based on the outcomes of this study we intend to recommend 
possibilities for an enhanced understanding of such motivational structures for 





2.2.1 Activity-based in-depth Interviews 
Apart from veganism, which has been gaining growing attention within the 
interdisciplinary research community, very little research has been done on the 
motivational drivers of alternative food practices and the implication for 
transitions to wide-ranging sustainable food practices. According to MIHAS 
(2016), qualitative methods are suitable for addressing research questions if a 
less explored field of research is entered and literature is scarce. Furthermore, 
open questioning allows the researcher to gather new knowledge and thereby 
fosters a better understanding of diverse personal and social interactions, 
modes of meaning, and behavior compared to the use of more standardized, 
closed empirical formats (TEDDLIE AND TASHAKKORI 2009, TRACY 2019). This 
study aims to investigate the subjective perceptions and intrinsic psychological 
mechanisms common to followers of alternative diets. In order to stimulate 
different psychogenic planes, the interviews were enriched with activities. Each 
session followed the same structure: introductory conversation – activity 1 – 
discussion about activity 1 – conversation topic – activity 2 – discussion about 
activity 2 – conversation with final remarks and questions.  
Each interview began with an explanation of the research purpose as well as an 
assurance of data privacy protection. Conversations were based on guiding 
questions. These were framed around two conceptual themes: (a) the 
motivational drivers for adapting a particular food lifestyle, and (b) major 
influences that led the subject to maintain their chosen alternative food lifestyle. 
However, the order and specific phrasing of the questions varied according to 
participant and interview flow.  
Both activities consisted of the arrangement of pre-written statement stickers on 
a paper sheet. Participants were encouraged to arrange the statements 
according to their own preference in the absence of the interviewer. 
Furthermore, self-written statements as a supplement to the pre-written 
statements could be added by the participants if necessary. The first activity 
focused on individual eating motivations. The motivations used were derived 




colleagues (2012). This questionnaire proved to appropriately reflect the 
fundamental eating motivations common in German society (SPROESSER et al. 
2018). The 15 motivations were: (1) liking, (2) habits, (3) need and hunger, (4) 
health, (5) convenience, (6) pleasure, (7) traditional eating, (8) natural concerns, 
(9) sociability, (10) price, (11) visual appeal, (12) weight control, (13) affect 
regulation, (14) social norms, and (15) social image. These motivations were 
arranged on a blank sheet of paper. The second activity focused on the 
exploration of identity and worldview characteristics in order to gain deeper 
insight into the mindsets maintaining long-term dietary changes in the 
participants. For this activity, statements of the Vital Impact Assessment Scale 
(VIVO) conceptualized by PÉREZ-SALES and colleagues (2012) were used. This 
scale was selected as it accounts for a diverse range of experiential response 
mechanisms and fundamental beliefs shaping mentality. In order to randomize 
the 30 statements from the original 116-item VIVO questionnaire, a random 
value formula provided by the program Excel 2010 was applied. Nevertheless, 
all interviews covered the following ten conceptual areas: (1) worldviews, (2) 
attitude towards the world, (3) view of human beings, (4) coping, (5) impact of 
past situations, (6) emotions, (7) telling the experience, (8) consequences, (9) 
social support, and (10) identity. Participants were given a sheet of paper with 
an arrow drawn on it (see figure 2.1). The 30 statements were arranged in a 
Likert-scale manner based on their correctness for the participants‘ characters. 
 
Figure 2.1: The sheet provided for activity 2. The 30 statement stickers, derived from the VIVO 
questionnaire, were arranged in a Lickert-scale manner based on the correctness of the 




For both activities, explanatory sheets were available in order to resolve any 
confusion with regard to the meaning of the motivations or statements. The 
arrangement of all motivations and statements was advised but not mandatory. 
An example of the activities is given in appendices A.2 and A.3. 
After the activities had been accomplished, they were discussed in the following 
part of the interview to further understand the arrangement of statements as 
well as the personal interpretation and meaning of the statements. If 
participants chose to dismiss some of the given statements, these were neither 
discussed nor used in further analysis.  
After the in-depth interview a short questionnaire, capturing socio-demographic 
data and specific dietary habits (purchasing behavior and components of diet), 
was filled out by each participant. Furthermore, after each interview, a short 
protocol of the environment in which the interview took place as well as a 
subjective assessment of the situation (for instance, mood of interviewee and 
interviewer, personality characteristics, and body language) was obtained. 
The interview duration was estimated for a scheduled time of 90-100 minutes. 
However, the average time for an interview was 119 minutes, with the shortest 
interview taking 92 minutes and the longest interview lasting 134 minutes. Data 
collection took place between July and October 2019 in the Federal States of 
Lower Saxony, Hessen, Baden-Württemberg, and Bavaria. Interviews were 
conducted in German. Participants were rewarded with a financial 
compensation of €20 per person ($22.19 as of 20.12.2019). All interviews were 
recorded and professionally transcribed before further data analysis. 
2.2.2 Participants 
The target group comprised people who had consistently followed an alternative 
dietary lifestyle for at least one year. Since there is no commonly agreed upon 
definition for the term, we use the concept provided by the NATIONAL RESEARCH 
COUNCIL (US) in 1982. An alternative diet is defined as ―any diet used by an 
identifiable group of people larger than a family‖. This definition was further 




presence of shared values and common ideologies like food literacy, 
environmental concerns, or food social justice.  
Participants for this study were recruited through three different means, namely 
(1) announcements on social media platforms and in public spaces like health 
food stores or universities, (2) flyers in the offices of nutritionists, alternative 
practitioners, and left-leaning political groups, and (3) ‗snowball sampling‘ and 
word of mouth. All participants were introduced to the ethical procedures of the 
data collection and gave their written and oral consent. 
2.2.3 Qualitative Content Analysis 
The qualitative content analysis of the transcribed interviews followed a system 
proposed by PERCY and colleagues (2015). The 11 steps applied were: (1) 
defining relevant material per participant, (2) identification of relevant 
information, (3) review of data and exclusion of irrelevant information, (4) coding 
of data, (5) clustering of data/identification of patterns, (6) further identification 
of data that fit the pattern, (7) combining related patterns into themes, (8) 
arrangement of themes in a matrix, (9) detailed description of themes, (10) 
identification of themes common to all participants‘ data, and (11) synthesis of 
data to answer the research question. 
Analysis was conducted using the statistical software program MAX QDA. 
2.2.4 Analysis of activity based Material 
After each activity, the collected sheets were discussed with the participants to 
ensure the proper interpretation of the material gathered. The 15 motivations 
collected in activity 1 were ranked according to importance. However, each rank 
could be shared by various motivations. If the ranking was not clearly indicated 
on the sheet, the corresponding interview material was evaluated for further 
clarification. Activity 2 was analyzed by extracting the three to five most 
prominent characteristics on each end of the arrow. Where necessary, the 





Each analysis was performed independently by two people. Results were 
matched, clarified, and merged in a follow up process. Microsoft‘s Excel was 
used to analyze the results. 
2.2.5 Sample Description 
Following grounded theory to qualitative research, data collection was carried 
out until data saturation was reached (BODDY 2016). The material was 
constantly reviewed and matched. After completing eight interviews preliminary 
content analysis was conducted. The results pointed to the necessity to collect 
further material in order to capture the complexity of the issue under 
observation. Therefore, further interviews were conducted and simultaneously 
analyzed. After 17 interviews the material revealed to have reached the point of 
data saturation.  The demographic profiles of the participants are depicted in 
table 2.1. 
Table 2.1: The demographic profile of the 17 interviewees participating in the alternative 
dietary lifestyle motivation study. Data were collected through activity-based, in-depth 
interviews in Germany from July to October 2019. 
 
Of the 17 people interviewed, four were male and one diverse gendered. The 
remaining 12 participants were female. All but one participant were of German 
nationality. The average age of respondents was 36.6 years, with three 




participants had received higher education, either upper secondary education 
(Fachhochschulreife; n = 4) or an advanced level (Abitur; n = 13). With regard to 
their monthly income, six participants earned up to €2000 or less (€1000 equals 
$1108 as of 20.12.2019). Five participants earned between €2001 and €3500 
per month and three participants had a monthly income of more than €3500. 
The remaining three participants where either unsure about their monthly 
income or chose not to respond. Many participants worked in areas related to 
health or the environment. Seven participants were either nutritionists or worked 
in fields closely related to nutrition (for instance as a health food chef). One 
reason for this may lie in the mode of sampling. Amongst others, flyers for 
display were distributed to offices of nutritionists and appeared to catch the 
interest of the practitioners as well.  
In total, eight alternative dietary lifestyles were captured, namely: (1) Vegan diet 
(n = 5), (2) Five Elements diet derived from Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM; 
n = 3), (3) Freegan diet (n = 2), (4) Macrobiotic diet (n = 2), (5) Intuitive diet (n = 
2), (6) Anthroposophic diet (n = 1), (7) Yogic diet (n = 1), and (8) Chrono diet (n 
= 1). Table 2.2 provides an overview of the main characteristics of each 












Table 2.2: Overview of the main dietary characteristics for each type of diet sampled 
throughout the survey from August to October 2019. 
Type of diet Main characteristics 
Anthroposophic(1) 
Diet based on aspects of holistic health (physical, mental, 
and spiritual), taste, value, society, and economy; focus on 
whole grains, balanced shares of fruits and vegetables (raw 
and cooked); little to no nightshades, meats, fish, or eggs. 
 
Chrono(2) 
Food intake based on circadian clock system (biorhythm); no 
exclusion of food items but food combination focuses on the 
timing of intake. 
 
Five Elements(1) 
Diet based on season, a food‘s thermal effect, and food 
energetic frequency; focused on whole grains and cooked 
fruits and vegetables; low rations of raw foods; limited intake 
of meats; no intake of highly processed foods, frozen foods, 
or irradiated foods. 
 
Freegan(3) 
Diet based on the consumption of saved foods (like thrown 
away food, free-food shelves); no restrictions for saved food 




Diet based on physical rather than emotional needs for 
eating; no labeling of ‗good‘ or ‗bad‘ foods; unconditional 
permission to eat; reliance on internal cues of hunger, 
fullness, and satiety. 
 
Macrobiotic(1) 
Diet based on thermal properties of food items 
(cooling/expanding vs. warming/astringent); focused on 
whole grains and cooked vegetables; limited intake of raw 




Diet based on plant-derived foods only; no intake of meats, 




Diet based on typology of food items (satvic, rajasic, 
tamasic); focused on whole grains and unprocessed fruits 
and vegetables to promote sattva; no meats, fish, or eggs.  
Source: 
(1)
LEITZMANN et al., 2005; 
(2)







KATZ AND MCPHERSON, 2019; 
(6)
VAGH, 2019 
Followers of the dietary lifestyles Five Elements, Anthroposophy, Yogic, Intuitive 
diet, Macrobiotic, and Chronobiology (n = 10) mentioned ideas common to new-
age spirituality and Eastern philosophy, especially related to Buddhism. Though 




Eastern philosophies. However, participants following the vegan and freegan 
food lifestyle (n = 7) reported they were atheistic or agnostic. 
The mean average of how long participants had been following the 
corresponding alternative food lifestyle was 7.6 years; the median value was 
five years. The longest duration for following an alternative diet was 22 years 
and the shortest two years. 
2.3 Results 
2.3.1 General Motivations for dietary Lifestyle Changes 
Almost all participants had followed a vegetarian diet before transitioning to their 
current dietary lifestyle (n = 14). For most of these participants the change from 
a meat-inclusive diet to a vegetarian one was linked to ethical issues 
concerning the consumption of meat. These issues included the suffering 
involved in producing animal foodstuffs as well as environmental concerns. Of 
the 14 interviewees, two grew up vegetarian and had never eaten meat 
products in their lives. When analyzing the textual material, three different 
recurring phenomena were identified that accompany the transition process 
from usual (whether vegetarian or meat-inclusive) eating pattern to alternative 
diet. The three different transitioning processes are depicted in figure 2.2. 
 
Figure 2.2: The three recurring patterns found when transitioning to a new dietary pattern. 
Results are based on interview data collected from participants following different alternative 
dietary lifestyles. 
For most participants the experiencing of a key moment (1) appeared to be 
particularly relevant for food lifestyle transitions. Here, change was induced by a 
sudden insight to the mind. Key moments comprised experiences that triggered 




person, structural system, or social group. Such key moments caused the 
participant to implement immediate and specific change – for example, the 
immediate exclusion of a certain food product or type of processing from their 
diet. In most cases additional information on nutrition in general or on a specific 
alternative diet in particular was sourced before participants transitioned to their 
new dietary pattern. In contrast to the first, experience-based route, the second 
process was mostly built on knowledge (2). In this case, participants changed 
dietary lifestyles after they had accumulated enough evidence to logically 
support their transition towards an alternative lifestyle. Often information was 
gathered and absorbed passively at first before it turned into an active collection 
of additional knowledge about a specific dietary lifestyle. Changes in eating 
patterns were mostly timed based on a specific transition period or on the final 
consumption of already stocked food items that did not fit participants‘ new 
dietary style. The third type of change related to health concerns (3). These 
concerns comprised personal diagnosis (discovering one has diabetes, for 
instance) as well as health issues within their close family circle. These 
concerns motivated participants to reconsider their personal dietary lifestyles 
and source knowledge regarding alternatives types of diet before changing their 
previously followed eating patterns. 
2.3.2 Mentalities of pertinent Dietary Changes 
Analysis of activities 1 and 2 enabled identification of those mindsets that 
contributed towards transforming newly established dietary patterns into long-
lasting alternative food lifestyles. Three commonly shared themes were noted. 
These were (1) self-reflexivity, (2) responsibility, and (3) interconnectedness.  
2.3.2.1 The self-reflexive Mindset 
Compared to their former eating behaviors, interviewees described a 
considerable increase in well-being and vitality, both physically and mentally, 
taking place soon after they had changed their food lifestyle. When asked for 
more details, they referred to an increase in energy levels and an ability to focus 
as well as the absence of strong appetite or feelings of heaviness. Furthermore, 
many participants reported that conventional Western food habits and/or 




animal products, or ready to eat foods, no longer satisfied them, did not taste 
good, or even led to feelings of malaise.  
―For the quality of life alone [..]. It gives me the freedom to feel the way I want to feel. 
[…] It was always my desire to feel comfortable, happy, vital, and balanced. […] And 
then I noticed that I‘ve become more balanced and stronger on all levels of health, 
simply much more stable, and I reached that through changing my diet.‖ (A08) 
Alongside this state of elevated physical and mental well-being, it seems as if 
the continuous setting and defending of dietary boundaries was perceived as 
encouraging and supporting participants´ feelings of self-worth. As a result, 
interviewees felt more authentic and a stronger sense of connection to the self. 
Participants often mentioned that the necessity of communicating the changes 
in their lifestyles to family, friends, and wider circles of contacts made them 
more courageous, not just with regard to their food lifestyles but also with 
respect to other areas of their lives.  
―I used to feel obligated to do or eat certain things but I became more mature somehow. 
[…] I know it‘s my decision. I don‘t have to do anybody a favor.‖ (A09) 
Many participants reported that they had started to express the behavior they 
would like to receive themselves, such as showing respectfulness and 
appreciation for individual wishes and having fewer expectations concerning 
how others should be or what they should eat. Others reported a greater sense 
of self-reflection which motivated them not only to spend a great deal of their 
time reflecting upon personal ethics, beliefs, and values, but also to find 
solutions to perceived difficulties.  
―At the beginning you‘ll have trouble finding the right food items. You‘ll spend a lot of 
time in the supermarket […]. I‘ve walked this same path before. I know how difficult it is. 
If I see you, then I feel it‘s on me to help you. If I see you and I realize you need help, 
it‘s my responsibility to reach out to you. It‘s not a matter of a question for me, it‘s 
something I have to do.‖ (A15) 
When I realize that I‘m stuck and my circumstances can‘t be changed, then I sit down 




2.3.2.2 The responsible mindset 
The majority of participants exhibited a strong sense of responsibility that they 
had developed towards others or the environment. In some cases, this 
heightened sense of responsibility led the participant to feel as if the burdens of 
the world lay only on their shoulders. This was especially true for vegan and 
freegan interviewees. 
In terms of social responsibility, there was a clear idea of where responsibility 
begins and what this should require from society as a whole. Many participants 
perceived themselves as role models, sources of motivation for others, or rebels 
in bringing forward a new food-conscious society based on alternative values. 
This self-created image was highly associated with the motivation to maintain 
their respective food lifestyle no matter how difficult the circumstances were, so 
as to not concede defeat to themselves or others. 
―Also I‘m a role model for the children, for the sick children, when I work with them so 
that they see that I‘m a healthy person myself. […] I can treat the children that way and I 
embody what I speak of. (A07) 
Generally, respondents were knowledgeable in sustainability and 
environmentally related challenges and complexities. In many cases, they had 
clear opinions on the societal and structural steps necessary for resolving 
environmental problems. Yet, in response to this knowledge, some interviewees 
had developed a strong sense of personal responsibility towards nature and the 
environment which reinforced their choice of alternative dietary lifestyle. Here, 
nature was perceived as being in urgent need of preservation and care. 
―People in themselves are the problem and, accordingly, [...] it‘s one thing to say that, 
as a human being, you try to reduce your own consumption as much as possible but, 
viewed from another perspective, every person living frugally still has a larger CO2 
footprint than every person who does not live that way.‖ (A05) 
2.3.2.3 The interconnected Mindset 
In contrast to the responsible mindset where the motivation to maintain the 




mindset was more affectively biased towards an idea of unity with all living 
things.  
With respect to nature and the environment, experience-driven emotional 
connections were mainly described by participants who were somehow 
connected to a farm (for instance, their grandparents lived on one), who 
themselves grew up on a farm or were raised in rural areas, at least for parts of 
their childhood. Nature was described as being nurturing, calming, or 
harmonizing in general. Participants expressing this kind of mindset 
predominantly followed dietary lifestyles that emphasized harmonizing and 
aligning the body with spiritual or natural forces (for example, TCM, Yogic diet, 
and Chrono diet). 
―And we had a farm, in Poland, and every time we went there I felt very happy, like in 
these movies where the kids play with the goats and feed the chickens and run through 
the open fields. […] During this part of my childhood I felt very content, more myself 
somehow.‖ (A15) 
The role of society as a whole and personal social networks in particular appear 
to be important driving forces for specific changes to food lifestyle. While TEMS 
motivations provided by ―social norms‖ and ―social image‖ were of low 
importance or even strongly rejected, the aspects of social support and social 
inclusion were considered important, motivating, and desirable. Approximately 
half the participants referred to social support from friends, family members, and 
specific social groups, as a major inspiration for continuing their alternative food 
lifestyle. Furthermore, while most participants felt supported by their closest 
contact networks (family and close friends), almost all interviewees mentioned 
the wish for greater tolerance, respect, openness, and acceptance from society 
as a whole, and especially at work.  
―Especially from those who knew me, I expected more tolerance. […] From the society I 





2.4 Discussion and Conclusion 
This empirical qualitative study has aimed to explore the motivational drivers 
and mindsets inducing and reinforcing changes in dietary patterns. As far as the 
authors are aware, this paper is one of the first to investigate this phenomenon 
by using a sample of people who have followed diverse alternative food 
lifestyles over a prolonged period. The findings imply the existence of common 
characteristics involved in adopting and maintaining alternative diets. 
Furthermore, viewed through a wider lens, they point to existing structural and 
social barriers that may hinder consumers from abandoning their usual patterns 
of dietary consumption.  
With regard to the adoption of alternative food lifestyles, this paper found three 
factors to be particularly important. These were (1) the experience of key 
moments, (2) the accumulation of knowledge, and (3) health concerns. 
Changes in dietary behavior were most often instigated by eye-opening 
moments and insights which greatly affected the way participants perceived 
their personal diet or the system of food production as a whole. These results 
align with findings on non-linear behavior change made by RESNICOW AND 
VAUGHAN (2006). However, it should be noted that while there was an initial shift 
within participants‘ dietary habits, this was often accompanied by a period of 
modification where further knowledge was acquired before people settled into a 
new, alternative, dietary pattern. It is interesting to note that gathering 
knowledge represented an essential driver in all three transition processes 
presented in this article, however, different pathways of motivation were driving 
this. Nevertheless, factor of knowledge hence seems to be a key factor in 
guiding people onto different dietary pathways.  
This finding could be especially relevant for pathways for enhanced 
sustainability within the society. In a study of more than 4,000 consumers from 
four European countries, GRUNERT and colleagues (2014) explored the general 
understanding of sustainability information for different foods. Even though most 
participants had a general idea of the meaning of sustainability, there was 
widespread confusion surrounding the overwhelming number and variety of 




HANSS AND BÖHM (2012). Both studies point to the importance of proper 
contextual understanding of sustainability before purchase behavior shifts 
towards more sustainable choices. These implications align with the findings 
reported here. All respondents invested time in acquiring proper information 
before adopting new dietary patterns. However, all participants were also highly 
educated. The ability to acquire, analyze, retrieve, and organize information 
may therefore be more pronounced when compared to people with lower 
educational levels. Hence, alongside the need to provide a proper information 
framework to consumers seeking to change their diet, it may be equally crucial 
to design material (for example, fair trade sourcing, environmentally friendly 
packaging and advertising) that is comprehensible, precise, and easy to access. 
Furthermore, through the purposeful cueing of information about sustainable 
food consumption, consumers may be stimulated to rethink their usual dietary 
patterns (CORNELISSEN et al. 2008).  
Three different mindsets (self-reflective, responsible, and interconnected) have 
been revealed to be important for bridging new dietary habits into long-lasting 
dietary lifestyles. The majority of interviewees showed evidence of having 
established a self-reflective mindset. Based on this outcome, the authors 
propose that if people are more in tune with themselves they appear to be more 
capable of making independent decisions concerning their diet. However, the 
issues of self-awareness, authenticity, and integrity are rarely discussed in the 
current literature around food lifestyles. When they are discussed, the focus is 
often on a self-imposed personality that the dieters want to align with. Hence, if 
people do not stick to their particular food lifestyles they feel less authentic (see, 
for example, CHERRY 2015 and ROSENFELD 2019). While various studies have 
reinforced this view, this paper implies that certain levels of self-recognition and 
awareness may be necessary prerequisites to recognize, evaluate, and defend 
personal value structures and beliefs surrounding dietary decisions. These 
results align with findings identified by FRANK and colleagues (2019), who 
emphasize the importance of self-development parameters to encourage 
patterns of sustainable consumption. In their study on the influence of 
mindfulness training on sustainable consumption behavior they found that 




This increase in sustainability stems from a heightened ability to make active 
connections to acquired knowledge and personal virtue before consumption 
decisions are made. Therefore, a better integration of issues of self-
development into public and political debates may therefore prove valuable for 
long-lasting sustainable development in food systems. Current public strategies 
for guiding sustainable food consumption mainly focus on (or at least prioritize) 
restrictive, regulatory, or supportive frameworks (Spiller et al. 2017) but largely 
neglect concepts of experiential self-development (He and Greenberg 2008). In 
this conception, sustainable development is largely promoted by extrinsic 
motivations only. This may prove insufficient for cultivating long-term behavioral 
change as externally motivated behaviors tend to stop as soon as the 
frameworks supporting them dissolve or prove inadequate (DEYOUNG 1993). 
Further research should therefore focus on more deeply understanding the 
relationship between parameters that govern personal development and 
changes in food consumption behavior. This would not only entail a thorough 
exploration of the mindsets involved in food choice and dietary lifestyle but 
would also include suggestions for how these mindsets can be more broadly 
fostered within society. 
With respect to the ‗responsible‘ and ‗interconnected mindset‘, an interesting 
distinction between followers of alternative diets was noted. The responsible 
mindset was mostly evident in participants following vegan or freegan dietary 
lifestyles. Dietary lifestyles like TCM, Yogic diet, Chrono diet, Intuitive diet, and 
Anthroposophic diet were more inclined to exhibit interconnected mindsets. A 
reason for this may lie in ideological differences between the respective dietary 
lifestyles. While diets connected to the responsible mind place a focus on 
mitigating environmental, social, and ethical issues around food consumption 
problems (Pietrzyk 2006), diets of participants expressing interconnected 
mindsets appear to be more inwardly focused at balancing the individual‘s body 
and mind (see also LEITZMANN et al. 2005). Strong connections between 
ideology and food choice have been reported by various researchers (POLLARD 
et al. 2002, GIFFORD AND CHEN 2017). As a psycho-social factor, ideas about 
food are comparably easier to alter than socio-demographic aspects and this 




behavior (CONNER AND NORMAN 2005). Therefore, they are also important 
promoters of transition processes in diets when it comes to sustainability.  
However, aligning behavior towards greater sustainability cannot be built on 
mental resources alone but needs to be supported through structural changes 
as well. Almost all participants ranked the motivations ―social norm‖ and ―social 
image‖ low, if not the lowest, and stated a desire to disassociate with the 
common social conduct around food and diet. Yet, aspects of social 
appreciation and support revealed themselves to be important inspirations for 
adopting and maintaining a chosen dietary lifestyle as manifested through the 
interconnected mindset. Similar findings on the importance of social networks 
for diet and dietary change behavior were identified by various researchers 
(CHERRY 2006, DELORMIER et al. 2009, VATERLAUS et al. 2015) and are 
reinforced by the findings from our study. Furthermore, current food supply 
structures pose great barriers to the adoption and maintenance of alternative 
diets in everyday life (COLE AND MORGAN 2011, BRESNAHAN et al. 2016). The 
establishment of large-scale sustainable food structures (involving spatial and 
geographical planning or law making, for instance) is therefore a necessary 
prerequisite for supporting consumers in transitioning towards greater 
sustainability. However, such structural changes must include frameworks that 
promote sustainable values in relation to mutual understanding and personality 
development in order not just to reduce barriers but to promote behavioral 
change.  
In using a comprehensive qualitative study framework, our results have been 
based on a selective number of participants (n = 17). Even though the number 
of participants seems relatively small, it was based on a grounded theory 
qualitative research framework. Within this framework data are collected until 
saturation is reached regardless of the sample size (BODDY 2016). Amongst the 
participants, seven were engaging in nutrition focused professions. Therefore, 
the question of analytical bias may be of concern as these professions are likely 
to have a better understanding of nutrition (MCCONNON et al. 2004). However, 
the main research interest of this study was to disentangle the facets and 




approach taking into account facets of ideology, health, sustainability as well as 
communication. This circumstance was therefore not considered problematic for 
the exploration of this relatively novel research area. In fact, these variables 
were appropriate for adapting existing theories and hypothesis. It suited to 
elaborate key drivers of long-lasting change in dietary behavior as well as into 
the mindsets underpinning such change. Nevertheless, the studys‘ findings 
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Abstract 
Unsustainable food choice and dietary behaviors put pressure on ecosystems 
and supply chain structures worldwide. Knowledge on the intrinsic values 
driving food consumption behavior are, therefore, essential in order to foster 
sustainability on a global, national and community based level. This study aims 
at exploring the relationship between different food consumption related 
behaviors and the intrinsic value shaping constructs of spirituality and 
mindfulness. Online questionnaire data on self-reported dietary behavior, self-
reported food choice behavior, spirituality, and mindfulness were drawn from a 
population subsample in India and the United States of America. Factorial 
relationships between spirituality and mindfulness traits were explored using 
exploratory factor analysis (EFA). Furthermore, multiple regression analysis 
was performed to estimate the effect of the derived factor structures on different 
food choice and dietary behavior variables. The EFA resulted in 4 factors, of 
which two each frame spirituality and mindfulness. These factors are: (1) 
metaphysical spirituality, (2) physical spirituality, (3) affirmative mindset, and (4) 
scattered mindset. In both country data sets, factors 2 and 3 had significant 
adverse effects on the consumption of convenience foods and a positive effect 
on the consumers‘ dietary awareness. Even though ambiguities exist 
concerning important dietary sustainability measures, e.g. the consumption of 
animal-protein based foods; this research reinforces the value of spirituality and 
spiritual practice measures for sustainability research, especially for consumer 
sciences. Further elaboration and application of these concepts may prove 
valuable for various stakeholders involved as they point to a more integral 





Stakeholders agree that the shift in global dietary patterns towards increased 
demand of resource intensive food inflicts with the aim of a sustainable 
transition of the global food systems (MASON AND LANG 2017). As a response, 
food consumption behavior has received considerable attention within the 
national and international community (SPAARGAREN et al. 2013, ALSAFFAR 2016, 
EVANS et al. 2017, MEYBECK AND GITZ 2017). Research has been applied in 
various fields to better understand the diverse factors shaping human diets (e.g. 
SANNE 2002, DREWNOWSKI 2009). In regard to consumption behavior, modern 
approaches have shifted away from classical rational choice models by 
including concepts derived from different scientific disciplines such as sociology, 
anthropology, psychology, and human geography resulting in more complex, 
value based approaches (POWER AND MONT 2010). In this context, research on 
spirituality and spiritual practice, and in particular mindfulness practice, have 
been increasingly explored concerning their potential to foster sustainability. 
Though the concept of spirituality contradicts with core scientific principles and 
is therefore viewed with great skepticism (POWELL 2001, HAYES 1984), research 
on spirituality and spiritual practices in the scientific fields of psychology, 
sociology, and medical health care (e.g. ISAAC et al. 2016, MASON et al. 2016, 
TANG 2017, HAWKINS et al. 2010) has shown its effect on changing human 
behavior. Yet, the application of spirituality and spiritual practice within the field 
of sustainable consumer behavior is still relatively new, thus exhibiting 
limitations concerning applicability, conceptualization and operationalization 
(FISCHER et al. 2017). 
Limitations relating to the applicability mainly comprise the subjects under 
investigation. Most studies focus on very specific population sub-samples such 
as students, obese people, or clinical patients (e.g. CHAIRY 2012, MASON et al. 
2016, HARIZAN AND RAHMAN 2017). Another limitation is the conceptualization of 
the spirituality construct. While the conceptualization of mindfulness is clear and 





This study is an expansion on the topic of worldviews and intents to explore 
consumers‘ personal spirituality and the practice of mindfulness and how these 
two reflect on food related behaviors. Measures are based on population 
samples drawn from two culturally, economically and environmentally different 
countries, India and the USA. A factor analytical approach is used to extract 
applicable structures for measuring spirituality and mindfulness. The four 
extracted factors are: metaphysical spirituality, physical spirituality, affirmative 
mind and scattered mind. Furthermore, implications on the effects of the 
established constructs on different sustainability relevant food choice (informed 
food choice, pro-environmentalism, and dietary awareness) and eating 
behaviors (convenience, animal-protein based, plant-protein based, fruits and 
vegetables) of consumers are estimated. Through this, we are able to point to 
the core aspects of spirituality and mindfulness that are promising in regard to 
the evaluation of different food choice and dietary behaviors. 
Furthermore, this study adds to the body of consumer studies currently 
emerging around worldviews, especially concerning the issue of spirituality and 
its meaning for sustainable development within the food domain. Our results 
provide valuable knowledge on the intrinsic motivational dynamics shaping 
sustainable food consumption and are therefore relevant for scientists within the 
field of sustainable consumer research. Moreover, the findings provide 
implications for stakeholders, showing what dynamics may prove supportive in 
fostering a long-lasting sustainable dietary change within the broader society. 
Before introducing our study we first provide a brief background on how 
spirituality and mindfulness relate to relevant food choice and dietary behavior 
issues and point to interesting studies already applied in this research field. 
3.2 Literature research 
3.2.1 Theoretical Considerations 
Nowadays, most scientists agree that individual food consumption behavior, 
including shopping, diet, and food waste management, cannot be separated 
from the cultural, psychological, and social environment the individual is 
exposed to (MINTON et al. 2015). This seems to make a shift towards 




the cultural background, may be difficult to change. While some food 
consumption behaviors may be based upon rigid factors like social norms, 
personal health and economic offset, changes towards more sustainable eating 
practices are possible since there are also many motivations involved in making 
food consumption choices (VERMEIR AND VERBEKE 2006). The understanding of 
these dynamics especially in regard to sustainability related food behaviors has 
been and remains a growing field of research. Over time, classic economic and 
marketing theories were refined and translated into other models including 
determinants of habit, emotion, social context, and moral aspects (e.g. 
SCHWARTZ 1977, AJZEN 1991, STERN 2000). Consequently, the relationship of 
more subtle factors and sustainable consumption behavior has started to 
receive growing attention. Especially, the Norm Activation Model (SCHWARTZ 
1977) and the Value-Belief-Norm Theory (VBN) (STERN 2000) offer insightful 
theoretical frameworks for the understanding of how intrinsic dynamics translate 
into behavioral outcomes. SCHWARTZ (1977) proposes that behavior originates 
from two characteristics, namely (1) a personal consciousness and (2) a feeling 
of responsibility for the consequences that a certain behavior will have for the 
environment. STERNS VBN Theory (2000) ties in with these implications by 
suggesting that behavior isstimulated by three core values which are of either 
(1) altruistic, (2) egoistic, or (3) biospheric origin. Altruistic values are oriented 
towards societal well-being whereas egoistic values are based on individual 
well-being. Issues regarding environmental well-being are called biospheric 
values. According to Stern´s implications, individuals are likely to take 
responsible actions if their values are endangered to be violated.  
Originally, both theories were proposed to explain pro-environmental 
consumption behaviors. Hence, their scope to explain food choice and dietary 
behavior is limited. For these behaviors the Attitude-Behavior-Context Theory 
(GUAGNANO et al. 1995) provides a more adequate theoretical base. According 
to this theory, behavior is a context dependent interactive process based on 
personal attitudes. That is, behavior is only activated by personal attitudes if the 




Within the context of sustainable food choice and dietary behavior this theory 
may explain why different behaviors are expressed even though it does not 
align with the personal attitude towards sustainability, e.g. when green products 
are not purchased due to a high price even though the individual has a positive 
attitude towards them. A further extension to these theories was developed by 
ZEPEDA AND DEAL (2009). Their Alphabet theory aims at explaining food 
purchase behavior. Its explanatory fundament is built upon VBN theory, ABC 
Theory and four additional factors, namely (1) habit, (2) knowledge, (3) 
information seeking, and (4) demographic data. According to this theory, 
attitudes are formed through VBN as well as through knowledge and 
information seeking. The translation of these attitudes into context dependent 
behavior is mediated through habit. In fact, habits play a key role for expressing 
food choice and dietary behavior, especially, when external conditions are 
stable (ZEPEDA AND DEAL 2009, SAINSBURY et al. 2018). The extent to which 
habit predicts behavior is determined by the degree of mastery and the 
perceived control over the performed behavior (HALL AND FONG 2007). This 
implies that, if there are no changes in contextual parameters as well as a 
sufficient amount of perceived mastery and control over food choice and diet, 
changes in behavior may be initiated through changes in habitual behavior 
(SAINSBURY et al. 2018) or motivational drivers (VERMEIER AND VERBEKE 2006).  
Both spirituality and mindfulness are promising driving forces in shaping and 
reshaping intrinsic value structures. Mindfulness is considered important for the 
deviation of customary practices and habits whereas spirituality affects intrinsic 
motivational structures. In regard to food consumption behavior both constructs 
may support scientists, businessmen and politicians in (better) understanding 
issues of consumer food choice and dietary behavior but also in navigating 
consumption behavior towards more sustainable practices, e.g. reduced meat 
consumption, environmentally-friendly produced food products, and food waste 
management. 
3.2.2 The Role of Spirituality in Food Choice and Diet 
Although initially sneered as strictly esoteric practices, spirituality and 




disciplines. This development, starting almost 100 years ago, is a result of a 
fundamental shift in the societal and scientific understanding of psychology 
(POWELL 2001). Over time, spirituality and mindfulness became important 
measures for human behavior, especially in the therapeutic, sociological and 
psychological context.  In consumer sciences, the importance of both measures 
has also been gaining growing attention, with more and more studies focusing 
on the various benefits and limitations of these two concepts for determining 
consumer behavior (FISCHER et al. 2017, RODRIGUEZ-RAD AND RAMOS-HIDALGO 
2018). This is especially true for the concept of spirituality which, until recently, 
has been strongly associated with religion but is now perceived as a separate 
psychological construct (HILL et al. 2000). The distinction between spirituality 
and religion in the scientific discourse proves important as it helps to 
understand modern societal developments where more and people increasingly 
identify as spiritual but not religious (HILL et al. 2000, BALL et al. 2001). 
Nowadays, it is commonly agreed upon that religion may be part of one‘s 
personal spirituality, but spirituality does not necessarily require religious belief.  
Despite the conceptual distinction of the term spirituality, its definition and clear 
delineation remains challenging and various interpretations are used. Screening 
through the available literature on spirituality, it is striking that there are 
numerous definitions and perspectives on spirituality. As an example, in 1999, 
PARGAMENT defined spirituality as the ―search for the sacred‖. Almost 15 years 
later, DE JAGER MEEZENBROEK and colleagues (2012a) referred to spirituality as 
―one´s striving for and experience with the essence of life‖. Those two examples 
highlight the inherently abstract character of the term itself, which poses great 
challenges to its validation and measurement. To overcome these terminology 
issues, KALE (2004) conducted an extensive literature research and 
summarizes spirituality as ―the engagement to explore- and deeply and 
meaningfully connect one´s inner self – to the known world and beyond‖. He 
further summarizes the term spirituality according to four dimensions:  (1) a 
sense of the inner self, (2) a sense of meaning, (3) a sense of 
interconnectedness, and (4) a sense of the beyond. The first dimension refers 
to the human soul or universal consciousness inherent to every person. The 




for a higher truth or meaning and purpose in life. Interconnectedness describes 
the recognition of an encompassing energy that links all living and non-living 
things. The last dimension, a sense of the beyond, refers to the belief in a 
higher force, universal spirit, or god.  
KALES (2004) suggestion aligns with considerations of WILBER (2004) who 
further describes spirituality as a crucial component shaping human´s 
worldview. In his article on integrated human psychology, he further points out 
that spirituality is a personal experience, expressed through behavior. This 
connection between spirituality and human behavior has already been explored 
in various scientific contexts (e.g. VANDENBERGHE AND COSTA PRADO 2009, BALL 
et al. 2001, AFSAR et al. 2016). Consequently, these implications point to a 
positive influence of spirituality on both general behavior and behavioral 
change. MCGHEE AND GRANT (2008) identify four major characteristics that 
generally distinguish more spiritual people from less spiritual people, namely: 
(1) caring for others, (2) faith in higher forces, (3) inter-connectedness of matter, 
and (4) importance of action. The first characteristic refers to a greater concern 
towards the well-being of others. The second characteristic relates to the belief 
in greater forces. The third characteristic suggests the equal importance of all 
living and non-living matter. The last characteristic refers to the belief that any 
individual action is of great importance for the whole system. Possible 
implications of spirituality on food choice and dietary decisions presented by 
ULLUWISHEWA (2014) and SUBRAHMANYAN AND GOULD (2012) who describe 
spirituality as a driving force for increasing altruistic values through motivating 
care and gratitude towards the self, others and the surrounding, and naturally 
reducing a materialistic and self-centered character. With an individual evolving 
into spirituality, these factors will find a deep grounding in the psychological 
disposition, shape personal values and eventually translate into behaviors that 
mirror these belief systems. As such, spirituality is understood as a deeply 
intrinsic motivation that translates into individual attitudes (SHARMA AND SHARMA 
2017). The predictive strengths of spirituality then lie in this strong connection to 
human psychology, pointing to the fact that spirituality shapes consumption 
behavior on various, often very subtle, layers of consciousness with major 





Given the numerous interpretations of the term spirituality, its conceptualization 
within consumer sciences remains a central challenge. This could explain why 
studies aiming at measuring the effect of spirituality on general consumer food 
choice and dietary behavior are still scarce. One of the first papers reflecting on 
spirituality in regard to consumption decisions was published by BALL and 
colleagues (2001) who argue that individuals with a higher level of 
consciousness are more likely to perceive consumption as an opportunity for 
spiritual growth by consuming products that add to the greater benefit of all. In a 
more recent study, LEE and colleagues (2016) explored spirituality of 
undergraduate students in the USA. The results show that students who 
emerged in spirituality through spiritual practice and value beliefs are more 
likely to express sustainable consumption behavior which is expressed in 
compassionate self-concepts, healthy food choices, self-confidence, 
volunteerism, and self-reliance. At the same time, high levels of spirituality let 
the participants reduce non-sustainable acts of consumption like compulsive 
buying and materialism. Similar supportive effects of spirituality on consumption 
behavior were investigated by SHARMA AND SHARMA (2017) who linked 
spirituality to perceived consumer effectiveness and related it to green purchase 
intentions. They found that the spiritual identity of consumers positively reflects 
on green purchase intention when mediated through perceived consumer 
effectiveness. A recent study of RODRIGUEZ-RAD AND RAMOS-HIDALGO (2018) 
explored the effects of spirituality, ethics and moral identity on consumer 
behavior. Here, consumers with a high level of internalized spirituality were 
more likely to support companies following sustainable practices. 
3.2.3 The Role of Mindfulness in Food Choice and Diet 
There are different ways to nurture personal spirituality. Commonly, ritual and 
different spiritual practices, like yoga, tai chi and meditation are recognized as 
essential tools for spiritual growth. One of these practices that emigrated from 
traditional Eastern belief systems into modern day life is the practice of 
mindfulness. Though mindfulness is commonly practiced in spirituality, people 




mindfulness refers to an awareness for the present moment, including 
everything that happens within the individual and in the surrounding 
environment (ERICSON et al. 2014). According to LANGER (1989), mindfulness 
can be both a state and a trait. The former perceives mindfulness as a catalyst 
for general psychological well-being and the latter describes mindfulness in 
regard to personal differences based on four cognitive fields, namely (1) novelty 
producing, (2) novelty seeking, (3) flexibility, and (4) engagement. Both novelty 
producing and seeking refer to the individuals‘ openness to experience. 
Flexibility refers to the ability to question habitual norms and nomological 
practices. The last category describes a state of dynamic evaluation and 
interpretation of one‘s environment. If practiced regularly, mindfulness 
stimulates traits of compassion, empathy and care, and promotes feelings of 
non-reactivity, well-being and happiness (Rosenberg 2004). Furthermore, 
mindfulness encourages the individual to reflect on true wants, needs and 
desires within a light of caring compassion for the self, others, and the 
environment (SANGHARAKSHITA 2003, FISCHER et al. 2017).  
Like spirituality, mindfulness describes a state of increased personal values 
ultimately aiming at inner and outer harmony (ROSENBERG 2004, 
SUBRAHMANYAN AND GOULD 2012). It is directly linked to the disruption of 
routines, congruence in terms of self-awareness, non-material values and well-
being, as well as to pro-social behavior (FISCHER et al. 2017). If practiced over a 
longer period of time, mindfulness fosters altruism and will eventually translate 
into greater pro-environmental and pro-social behavior, making it a valuable 
catalyst for changes in food choice and dietary behaviors (Rosenberg 2004, 
Ericson et al. 2014).  
In contrast to spirituality, research on mindfulness is growing rapidly in various 
scientific disciplines such as clinical psychology (e.g. SHAPIRO 2009, KANG AND 
WHITTINGHAM 2010), sociology (e.g. SCHIPPER 2012, LEE 2015), and 
neurosciences (e.g. ZELAZO AND LYONS 2012, TANG et al. 2015). Nevertheless, 
its application within the field of sustainable consumer behavior is relatively new 
(FISCHER et al. 2017). In regard to food choice and dietary behavior, few 




exist. However, they show that if mindfulness is practiced for eating, it positively 
reflects on excessive food intake, causing people to eat less food (HENDRICKSON 
AND RASMUSSEN 2013, JORDAN et al. 2014, ALLIROT et al. 2018). MASON and 
colleagues (2016) studied the effect of mindfulness training on the sweets 
intake of obese people. They found that participants who regularly practiced 
mindfulness reduced their sweets intake. Furthermore, they pointed out that 
mindfulness practices need to anchor within the individual for several months 
before effects are visible. Similar outcomes were observed by JACOB and 
colleagues (2009) who explored the effect of mindfulness meditation on 
environmental sustainable behavior, measured through recycling behavior, 
household choice, and food practice. They found a weak but supportive 
relationship between mindfulness meditations and food practice. That is, 
practicing mindfulness frequently was associated with more sustainable food 
practices. In contrast, HUNECKE AND RICHTER (2019) only found weak 
relationships of mindfulness and environmentally relevant behavior including 
aspects of food choice (organic, regional, and seasonal) and diet (vegetarian). 
Their study recruited people with varying degrees of experience in mindfulness 
meditation and tested if they expressed differences in these behaviors. 
Differences amongst participants were studied in regard to five different 
mindfulness dimensions, namely: (1) observing, (2) describing, (3) acting with 
awareness, (4) non-judging, and (5) non-reactivity. For food choice and diet, 
weak positive relations were found only for the third mindfulness dimension. 
This implies that mindfulness research needs to be applied in a differentiated 
manner in order to understand how it contributes to sustainable changes in 
green behaviors. 
3.2.4 Study Aims 
Though much work has already been done to properly comprehend how habit 
and motivation affect behavior and behavioral change dynamics, recent studies 
have pointed to the importance of contributions that foster a deeper 
understanding of the relationships between personal value processes and 
various food consumption related behaviors (e.g. FISCHER et al. 2017). This 
work responds to these suggestions by exploring the relationship between 




characteristics of spirituality and mindfulness. We believe that weak effects of 
mindfulness on food behaviors measured in previous studies may be due to the 
separation of mindfulness from its original source that is spirituality. As a trait, 
spirituality comprises a belief system that goes beyond the mere practice of 
being aware, but shapes what people believe to be true in their personal reality. 
Therefore, mindfulness is examined within the greater context of spirituality. 
Furthermore, the present study attempts to explore spirituality and mindfulness 
characteristics in reflection for the broader society to account for country based 
differences. Therefore, India and the USA were chosen as suitable study sites 
to examine how spirituality and mindfulness translate into behavior when 
exposed to different cultural, socio-economic, and environmental contexts. The 
concrete study questions are: (1) Are there factorial interactions between the 
spirituality trait and trait mindfulness? (2) What is the effect of these factorial 
interactions on consumer food choice and dietary behavior? 
3.3 Methods 
3.3.1 The Questionnaire 
Four different multi-item concepts were applied to capture the constructs of 
interest. The construct of food consumption behavior was evaluated using 41 
items. Those items captured self-reported food choice behavior (e.g. the 
intentional purchase of organic food), dietary behavior (e.g. the  consumption of 
animal based products), as well as some aspects related to personal, social, 
and cultural aspects of food consumption (e.g. health aspects of nutrition). 
Furthermore, self-reported pro-environmental behavior was evaluated using the 
pro-environmental behavior scale (PEBS) developed by MARKLE (2013). This 
scale captures environmental behavior in four dimensions, namely: (1) 
conservation, (2) environmental citizenship, (3) food, and (4) transportation.  
Spirituality was captured through the Spiritual Attitude and Involvement List 
(SAIL) developed by DE JAGER MEEZENBROEK and colleagues (2012b). This 
scale is designed to capture spirituality as universal self-experience and 
encompasses seven dimensions, namely: (1) trust, (2) caring for others, (3) 




activity, and (7) transcendent experience.  Trust refers to the psychological 
state of belonging and connection to a higher all-encompassing force. Caring 
for others comprises altruistic values such as compassion and understanding. 
Meaningfulness reflects on the value of the individual action in context to a 
higher good whereas connectedness to nature emphasizes the important role of 
the natural environment for spiritual growth and inner harmony. The dimension 
of acceptance refers to faith in a higher sense. Spiritual activity takes matters of 
spiritual practice in consideration whereas the last dimension, transcendent 
experience, refers to the personal consciously experienced interactions with a 
higher source.  
Mindfulness was captured using the Comprehensive Inventory of Mindfulness 
Experiences (CHIME) scale (BERGOMI et al. 2013) and captures trait 
mindfulness according to eight dimensions, namely: (1) inner awareness, (2) 
outer awareness, (3) conscious action, (4) accepting and non-judgmental 
attitude, (5) non-reactive and decentralized orientation, (6) open and non-
avoiding attitude, (7) relativity of thoughts, and (8) insightfulness.  The first two 
aspects of mindfulness capture the active perception and experience of 
personal emotional states (inner awareness) and environmental phenomena 
(outer awareness). Conscious action refers to the degree of present focus that 
an individual expresses in every day actions. Accepting and non-judgmental 
attitude refers to an affectionate compassion that a person shows towards the 
self, whereas the fifth aspect of mindfulness is concerned with the observation 
and conscious detachment of thoughts and feelings as they arise from an 
unbalanced mind. An open and non-avoiding attitude further expands on 
mindfulness by considering the ability of the individual to actively participate in 
present life actions as they appear. Relativity of thoughts pays attention to the 
awareness of the unsteady mind and its conscious observation. The last 
dimension, insightfulness, comprises the acknowledgement of the component of 
learning from experience.  
Due to time constraints, the PEBS, the SAIL, and the CHIME were shortened in 
length, with two items reflecting each dimension of the corresponding scale. 




SAIL. Within each dimension, items were chosen randomly. Responses were 
measured through five-point Likert scales ranging from 1 (never true / not at all / 
never / not a part of my diet) to 5 (Always true / to a high degree / always / part 
of my daily diet). Age, gender, education, household income and further socio-
demographic information were collected in addition. After pre-testing, survey 
data was collected through a research panel provider in February/March 2018. 
The questionnaire is given in appendix B.1. 
3.3.2 Data Analysis 
The collected observations were cleaned stepwise for timing and answering 
patterns. To allow for chained imputations of missing values, observations with 
data missingness greater than 30% were excluded (as well). Multiple 
imputations can only be performed if data missingness is completely at random 
(MCAR) or at random (MAR). Little´s test of MCAR was conducted according to 
implications given by LI (2013). The results of Little´s test did not support 
MCAR. Since there is no statistical test available to identify MAR, the probability 
of a missing value association was estimated for the spirituality and mindfulness 
variables using a t-test. Since data missingness did not reflect on the individual 
variables, MAR was assumed for the dataset. Overall, data missingness was 
calculated at 38.8 %. That is, 388 observations held at least one missing value 
amongst the variables measured.  Although data imputation is not 
recommended if overall missingness exceeds 30% (AZUR et al. 2011), 
imputations were performed to estimate missing data. This decision was based 
on two reasons. Firstly, the overall missingness of the dataset was below 10% 
with the assumption of MAR. Secondly, there are statistical methods (e.g. ICE 
in Stata) that allow for solid imputations if missingness is below 50% (ROYSTON 
2009). For the imputation procedure, variables were ranked according to their 
degree of data missingness, starting with the variable expressing the least 
missing data. This was possible since Stata possesses the ability to include 
already imputed values into further imputation estimations. Finally, data 
imputation was performed using chained equations modeling (MICE) since the 
data set contained ordinal data. For each missing value, the number of imputed 




After the imputation procedure, the complete data set (1.012 observations) was 
utilized in a factor analysis in order to explore the factorial relationship between 
different items within the constructs under investigation. Based on the test for 
multivariate normality, the Iterated Principal Factor method was chosen to fit the 
factor model. This approach calculates measures for communality which 
replace the values of the original correlation matrix and are continuously re-
estimated until convergence is obtained (HABING 2003). The Exploratory Factor 
Analysis (EFA) was selected instead of the confirmatory approach, in order to 
explore which items naturally account together. In total, two EFA´s were 
calculated. The first model comprised the PEBS, food choice and dietary 
behavior variables, and the second model the spirituality and mindfulness 
variables. For each EFA, the number of factors to retain was estimated using 
parallel analysis over ten replications. Following this approach, the appropriate 
factor number is determined by comparing the real Eigenvalues with simulated 
Eigenvalues, keeping those which are greater than the average of the simulated 
values (HAYTON et al. 2004). For the first EFA, seven factors were retained. For 
the spirituality and mindfulness variables, the parallel analysis suggested to 
retain four factors.  
In order to clarify the results calculated through the EFA, rotations were 
performed for each factor model individually. Through the rotation procedure, 
factor items are mathematically rotated towards the factor axis which makes 
their interpretation easier (OSBORNE 2015). The oblique rotation was chosen 
since the factors are expected to correlate amongst each other. Furthermore, 
SCHMITT (2011) strongly recommends the use of the oblique rotation even if no 
correlations are assumed since it ―…generally results in more realistic and more 
statistically sound factor structures.‖ After the rotation procedure, items with 
high cross-loadings (<0.25) or low item loading (<0.35) were dismissed. This led 
to the final factor models. The first model comprised 35 items in total, 
expressing the shared variance across the PEBS, and the self-reported food 
choice and dietary behavior variables. The second model comprised 19 items 
and framed the factorial relationship of the spirituality and mindfulness traits. To 





Lastly, regression analysis was performed to gain insights into the relational 
dynamics between the two factor models. This analysis was conducted 
separately for each country to learn how the factor model translates the different 
socio-cultural and environmental influences. For each country, seven different 
regression models were estimated. Within the regression models, the factors 
designed for PEBS, food choice, and dietary behavior represented the response 
variable (y) and the factors formed by items from the SAIL and CHIME 
represented the explanatory variables (x). Control variables included within the 
regression analysis were age (continuous), gender (categorical), education 
(categorical), and income (categorical). To allow for multiple regression analysis 
the variables gender, education, and income were transformed into dummy 
variables. Each regression analysis was run including a beta construct to 
increase the robustness of the regression model. 
3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Sample Description 
The surveys yielded 1.243 observations in total (621 from India and 622 from 
the USA). 18.6 % were excluded from further data analysis processes which 
resulted in a final data set of 1.012 observations (482 from India and 530 from 
the USA). Table 3.1 provides an overview of the socio-demographic profile of 




Table 3.1: The summary chart of the socio-demographic profile of the respondents from India 
and the United States of America (USA) in spring 2018. Per annum income level: India: high = 
more than 1,200.000 INR, middle = 120.000-1,200.000 INR, low = less than 120.000 INR; USA: 
high= more than 100.000 USD, middle = 35.000-100.000 USD, low = less than 35.000 USD; 
1,000,00 € equal 80.654,00 INR equal 1,174,11 USD, based on the official course rate 
(09.07.2018); education level: India: high = master´s and higher, medium = senior school and 
bachelor´s, low = less than senior school, USA: high = master´s and higher, medium = 
associate´s  and bachelor´s, low = less than college. 
 
*   Population statistics drawn from the OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR GENERAL & CENSUS 
     COMMISSIONER, India (2001) and STATISTA (2015) data. 
**  Population statistics drawn from STATISTICALATLAS (2018) 
*** Income level shows response rates of below 100% 
Both country samples properly correspond to the population shares reported for 
gender and age classes of 56 and older. Though quotas were set for the 
demographic variables measured, restrictions on age, education and income 
needed to be relaxed during data collection process in order to reach the 
observation number desired. Therefore, our sample is biased towards Indian 
consumers with high education levels and incomes greater than 120.000 INR 
(categories ―high‖ and ―middle‖). In regard to education, this was also true for 
the US observations collected. In both samples, consumers younger than 26 
years are underrepresented. 
3.4.2 Factor Structures derived from the EFA 





Table 3.2: Summary of the results of the two Exploratory Factor Analyses performed for self-
reported food choice and dietary behavior (n = 1012) and trait spirituality and trait 
mindfulness. Data was collected through online surveys from India and the United States in 
spring 2018. 
 
For the behavioral variables, the EFA of the merged data sets resulted in seven 
factors, each corresponding to a different aspect of food choice or dietary 
behavior. The factors identified were: (1) informed food choice, (2) pro-
environmental behavior, (3) dietary awareness, (4) convenience diet, (5) 
animal-protein based food, (6) plant-protein based food, and (7) fruits and 
vegetables. 
Informed food choice (IFC) emerges from an item pool that reflects a high 
degree of information based responsible food consumption behavior. The eight 
items feeding into this factor are mainly concerned with the intentional purchase 
of certified and labeled food produce (e.g. organic, fair-trade, and animal 
welfare characteristics) and the degree of wholesomeness of a produce. Within 
the behavioral EFA, IFC holds the highest internal consistency (α = 0.902). The 
second factor, PEB, is formed by five items of the PEB questionnaire and 
captures environmental behavior not only related to food choice and diet but 
also other facets of consumption like means of transportation or energy 
consumption behavior. The third factor is framed around dietary diversity and 
well-being / health (e.g. ―For my meals, I alternate between different food 




item loadings also suggest sensitivity for personal food consumption behaviors 
(e.g. ―I only eat when I am hungry‖). For that reason, this factor is named 
Dietary Awareness (DA). The fourth and the fifth factor depict the 
Westernization of diets. Factor four (convenience diet) refers to the 
consumption of convenience food and highly processed foods (e.g. refined 
sugar). It is fed by two items and has the lowest internal consistency amongst 
the seven factors calculated (α = 0.582). Factor five (animal-protein based 
foods) is concerned with the consumption of different kinds of meats e.g. red 
meat and processed meat and other animal based products (e.g. eggs and/or 
seafood). The last two factors concern plant derived foods. The factor plant-
protein based food comprises foods high in protein like legumes, nuts, seeds 
and cereals. The last factor, fruits and vegetables, includes two items 
measuring unprocessed fruits and vegetables.  
The items of the predictor variables derived from two constructs, namely 
mindfulness (CHIME) and spirituality (SAIL). The EFA procedure, however, 
resulted in four factors. Two of those factors (factor two and three) combined 
items from both constructs to form a factor structure. The first and last factors 
were fed by items from the CHIME or the SAIL only. Table 3.3 provides a 




Table 3.3: List of the item loadings of the four factors (SPIRIT I, SPIRIT II, MIND I, and MIND II) 
derived during EFA procedure for trait spirituality and trait mindfulness based on 1012 
observations. Data was collected through online surveys from India and the United States in 
spring 2018. 
 
*   Items derived from the Spiritual Attitude and Involvement List (SAIL; DE JAGER MEEZENBROEK    
    et al. 2012b). 
** Items derived from Comprehensive Inventory of Mindfulness Experiences (CHIME; BERGOMI  
    et al. 2013). 
SPIRIT I depicts spirituality in close relationship to the supernatural and/or 
religious belief. Out of the five factors loading into SPIRIT I, three suggest the 
belief in a force greater than the self (e.g. ―There is a God or higher power in my 
life that gives me guidance‖). The item with the lowest internal factor loading (“I 
meditate or pray, or take time in other ways to find inner peace”) indicates the 
integration of some kind of ritualistic behavior. Here, the individual creates 
space in the everyday life to emerge into spiritual practice. It should be noticed 




religious person” are not part of the SAIL questionnaire but were added 
additionally. The term spirituality is sometimes associated with one‘s 
relationship to God (VAUGHAN 2002) which supports the religious connotation 
already emphasized by other items of this factor. Amongst the spirituality and 
mindfulness factors, SPIRIT I reveals the highest internal consistency (α = 
0.877).  
In contrast to SPIRIT I where the self is driven towards a higher force or the 
supernatural, SPIRIT II is concerned with the earthly matters of spirituality. It 
reflects spirituality as perceived, experienced and expressed in daily routine 
which reflects on every interaction with others or the environment (e.g. “It is 
important for me that I can do things for others” or ―the beauty of nature moves 
me‖). When observing the item structure of SPIRIT II, it is further noticeable that 
several items point to individuals with integrated emotional states comprising 
compassion (e.g. ―I am aware of the fact that every life has its own tragedy‖) 
and belonging (e.g. When I am in nature, I feel a strong sense of connection‖). 
For this factor, all items but the last derive from the spirituality scale (SAIL).  
Both the third and fourth factor determined through the EFA procedure are 
framed around self-perception in daily experience. Yet, they reflect this from two 
opposing perspectives. MIND I depicts a strong responsive compassion for the 
self (e.g. ―I guide myself with loving kindness through the ups and downs of life‖ 
and ―When I notice that I´ve made things more complicated than they really are, 
I can smile about it‖). It points to an attitude that responds supportive, allowing 
to experience failure. It further describes a mindset that is aware and present 
with emotions concerning the self (e.g. “I notice my thoughts and feelings, yet I 
am able to look at them form a distance‖). The items ―In difficult times, I 
maintain my inner peace‖ and ―I approach the world with trust‖ originate from 
the spirituality construct (SAIL) further reinforcing a positive thought structure of 
the individual.  
In contrast, MIND II refers to a rather scattered mindset. It is shaped by four 
items of which two refer to a state of mental absence and imbalance (―In the 
everyday life, I often get distracted by memories, images, or dreams‖ and 




thoughts‖). MIND II also carries a connotation to self-criticism and non-
integrated judgment (e.g. ―I judge myself harshly when I make mistakes‖). 
Among the intentional factors Mind II has the lowest but still acceptable internal 
reliability (α = 0.598). 
3.4.3 The Effect of Spirituality and Mindfulness on Food Choice and 
Diet 
For each country, multiple regression analysis was performed to gain insights 
on the relationship between the seven food choice and dietary behavior factors 
and the four spirituality and mindfulness factors derived from the EFA. A partial 
overview of the results is given in tables 3.4 and 3.5. A complete overview 
including the four socio-demographic control variables, age, gender, education, 





Table 3.4: Regression results for various food choice and dietary behavior factors in dependence to trait spirituality and trait mindfulness factors (SPIRIT I, 
SPIRIT II, MIND I, and MIND II) and four socio-demographic traits (age, gender, education, and income) of Indian consumers. Level of significance at *p < 0.05, 
**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. This table does not include all traits considered within the analysis. Detailed tables, including the socio-demographic measures 
are given in chapter 3.7. 
India (n= 482) 
             
           Factor 
 










Plant-protein based diet 
 
Fruits and vegetables 
  
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. T 
(Constant) 
 
- 0.026 10.55 
 
- 0.018 57.10 
 
-   0.023 3.74 
 
- 0.030 -64.14 
 
-   0.020 -63.77 
 
- 0.029 -0.30 
 
- 0.023 7.68 
SPIRIT I 
 
0.14 0.008 19.51 
 
0.11 0.005 15.45 
 
0.03 0.007 -5.37 
 
0.14 0.009 19.79 
 
0.28 0.006 43.22 
 
-0.15 0.009 -20.07 
 
-0.11 0.007 -16.26 
SPIRIT II 
 
-0.27 0.009 -18.14 
 
-0.17 0.006 -19.41 
 
-0.09 0.007 -11.82 
 
-0.39 0.010 -40.94 
 
-0.49 0.007 -55.41 
 
0.01 0.010 0.94 
 
0.48 0.008 53.92 
MIND I 
 
0.22 0.010 23.48 
 
0.41 0.007 45.29 
 
0.70 0.009 91.76 
 
0.24 0.011 25.31 
 
0.13 0.008 14.95 
 
0.02 0.011 2.02 
 
-0.12 0.009 -13.64 
MIND II 
 
0.19 0.007 28.77 
 
0.15 0.005 24.59 
 
-0.01 0.006 -2.46 
 
0.11 0.008 17.25 
 
0.20 0.006 34.34 
 
0.14 0.008 21.52 
 
















Table 3.5: Regression results for various food choice and dietary behavior factors in dependence to trait spirituality and trait mindfulness factors (SPIRIT I, 
SPIRIT II, MIND I, and MIND II) and four socio-demographic traits (age, gender, education, and income) of US consumers. Level of significance at *p < 0.05, **p 
< 0.01, and ***p < 0.001. This table does not include all traits considered within the analysis. Detailed tables, including the socio-demographic measures are 
given in chapter 3.7. 
USA (n= 530) 
              
           
Factor 
 










Plant protein based diet 
 
Fruits and vegetables 
  
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
 
beta Std. Err. t 
(Constant) 
 
- 0.021 -31.58 
 
- 0.020 -66.84 
 
-   0.016 -3.40 
 
- 0.018 -3.96 
  
  0.024 0.26 
 
- 0.022 -14.63 
 
- 0.019 -13.65 
SPIRIT I 
 
0.14 0.005 25.13 
 
0.10 0.005 17.41 
 
-0.15 0.004 -30.11 
 
-0.01 0.004 -0.97 
 
0.01 0.006 1.41 
 
-0.03 0.005 -4.99 
 
0.02 0.005 3.84 
SPIRIT II 
 
0.45 0.008 65.64 
 
-0.01 0.007 -1.23 
 
0.35 0.006 54.81 
 
0.14 0.007 18.32 
 
-0.38 0.009 -50.45 
 
0.45 0.008 60.36 
 
0.34 0.008 44.73 
MIND I 
 
0.02 0.007 2.98 
 
0.33 0.007 49.05 
 
0.36 0.005 60.09 
 
-0.01 0.006 -0.88 
 
0.16 0.008 22.71 
 
-0.14 0.007 -19.41 
 
0.02 0.006 2.99 
MIND II 
 
0.01 0.007 2.07 
 
0.15 0.006 25.95 
 
-0.01 0.005 -3.57 
 
0.13 0.006 21.35 
 
0.19 0.007 31.61 
 
0.03 0.006 5.66 
 



















3.4.3.1 Data Set: India 
For the Indian dataset, the attribute of earth-centered spirituality (SPIRIT II) and 
an affirmative mindset (MIND I) revealed to be strong predictors for the 
estimated (un-)sustainable food consumption behaviors. Consumers expressing 
a high degree of SPIRIT II were less likely to consume high amounts of 
convenience products (-0.49, p<0.01) and animal based foods (-0.39, p<0.01), 
but more likely to consume unprocessed fruits and vegetables (0.48, p<0.01). 
Mind I was strongly positively related to dietary awareness (0.70, p<0.01), pro-
environmental behavior (0.41, p<0.01), and informed food choice (0.22, 
p<0.01). That is, an affirmative mindset greatly increased the likelihood of 
expressing sustainability behaviors. In contrast, respondents with a scattered 
mindset related comparably weak with dietary awareness (-0.01, p<0.01), and 
pro-environmental behavior (0.15, p<0.01). 
The socio-demographic variables age, gender, education, and income are not 
given in the table above, but were part of the estimation model. Among these 
four variables income levels revealed to be comparably strong predictors. 
Respondents earning more than 1,200.000 INR per annum were more likely to 
consume animal-protein based foods (0.24, p<0.01) and make informed food 
choices (0.25, p<0.01) when compared to respondents earning 120.000 INR 
per annum or less. Younger respondents were more likely to consume animal-
protein based foods (0.22, p<0.01) when compared to older respondents. The 
education level formed the strongest relationship with fruit and vegetable 
consumption. Respondents holding at least a Bachelor´s degree were more 
likely to consume unprocessed fruits and vegetables (Senior school or 
Bachelor´s degree: 0.14, p<0.01; Master´s degree or higher: 0.18, p<0.01) than 
respondents with lower education. Gender related weakly to all behaviors 
evaluated. Yet, there was a tendency of male respondents to eat more animal-
protein based foods (0.07, p<0.01) and convenience foods (0.02, p<0.01) but 
lesser amounts of unprocessed fruits and vegetables (-0.12, p<0.01) when 




3.4.3.2 Data Set: United States of America 
As for the Indian sample, within the American dataset SPIRIT II and MIND I 
were also valuable predictors. In particular, SPIRIT II related strongly to 
informed food choice (0.45, p<0.01), convenience foods (-0.38, p<0.01), dietary 
awareness (0.35, p<0.01), fruit and vegetable consumption (0.34, p<0.01), and 
plant protein based foods (0.34, p<0.01). MIND I had a comparably large 
influence on dietary awareness (0.36, p<0.01) and pro-environmental behavior 
(0.33, p<0.01). SPIRIT I showed relatively week relationships towards all 
outcome variables estimated. Additionally, it is the only predictor within the 
American subsample that has a comparably negative relationship with dietary 
awareness (-0.15, p<0.01). This implies that with increasing metaphysical 
spirituality, dietary awareness decreases within the American sample. The 
influence of MIND II on the (un-)sustainable behavior variables is comparable to 
the estimates of the Indian regression model.  
Age was a relatively strong predictor variable indicating that younger 
respondents were more likely to express greater pro-environmental behavior 
(0.35, p<0.01), informed food choice (0.23, p<0.01) and plant-protein based 
dietary behavior (0.12, p<0.01). Moreover, income levels revealed to be 
valuable predictors in particular for the dietary behavior variables. Respondents 
of higher income classes consumed more animal-protein based foods (35.000-
100.000 USD/year: 0.26, p<0.01; >100.000 USD/year: 0.17, p<0.01) but also 
more plant-protein based foods (35.000-100.000 USD/year: 0.08, p<0.01; 
>100.000 USD/year: 0.30, p<0.01). Similar to the Indian dataset, males tended 
to eat more animal-protein based foods (0.24, p<0.01) and convenience foods 
(0.13, p<0.01) and expressed a lower degree of dietary awareness (-0.10, 
p<0.01) and informed food choice behavior (-0.10, p<0.01). Respondents of 
higher education consumed comparably lower amounts of animal-protein based 
foods (Bachelor´s or associates: -0.08, p<0.01; Master´s or higher: -0.12, 
p<0.01) but more unprocessed fruits and vegetables (Bachelor´s or associates: 






This study aimed at exploring the application of spirituality and mindfulness 
constructs and their influence on consumer food choice and dietary behavior. In 
the following section the results are discussed, first, by looking at the 
conceptualized structures, and second, by discussing their effect in  
3.5.1 The Value of Spirituality and Mindfulness for Sustainable 
Food Consumption Research 
When fed into the EFA both constructs, trait spirituality (SAIL) and trait 
mindfulness (CHIME), remained largely independent from each other. However, 
during the analysis process the individual items formed four independent factors 
(SPIRIT I, SPIRIT II, MIND I, and MIND II) describing different states of 
experienced and perceived responsibility. The first two factors SPIRIT I and 
SPIRIT II were mostly obtained from the spirituality construct as well as from 
two additional questions added by the authors. Overall, the findings indicate the 
independence of spirituality and mindfulness as measures in their scientific 
application. A clear distinction between spirituality and mindfulness was also 
found by LEIGH and colleagues (2005), who studied the implications of 
spirituality and mindfulness on substance abuse. They concluded that 
mindfulness has indeed emerged as an independent activity that does not 
necessarily comprise spiritual belief. While our study reinforces these 
implications, central questions on the possible interactions of spirituality and 
mindfulness on each other, e.g. as mediator or moderator for behavior or 
behavior change, remain unexplored within the framework of this study.  
SPIRIT I characterizes a supernatural understanding of spirituality whereas 
SPIRIT II describes spirituality as embedded in daily experience. A similar 
differentiation was made by ALLPORT (1963) who described the behavioral 
implications of religiousness for mental health. He suggested conceptualizing 
religion as motivation that is either extrinsically or intrinsically orientated. 
Extrinsically motivated people will turn to authority, which is expressed through 
a higher force but also through the active participation in religious practices 
when in need for guidance. Intrinsically motivated people, however, will turn to 




spirituality in two similar categories. Therefore, we argue that it may be more 
effective to base measures of trait spirituality in consumer sciences on fewer 
factors to capture the essential mechanism of spirituality in regard to 
consumption behavior. The items framing such a construct, however, need to 
be well selected in order to capture the holistic concept of spirituality sufficiently. 
An important differentiation between SPIRIT I and SPIRIT II is the aspect of 
experienced and perceived responsibility. In SPIRIT I, responsibility is 
decentralized from the self. This, however, implies a codependency where the 
individual action is limited in scope as it is objected to a more powerful source. 
This aspect is the major delineation to SPIRIT II, where full responsibility is 
given to the self. In this regard, the construct of spirituality captured in the 
framework of this study reminds of the concept of perceived consumer 
effectiveness (PCE) introduced by KINNEAR and colleagues (1974). PCE aims at 
capturing the degree to which people belief in the power of an individual 
consumption act in order to implement large-scale changes. Though there are 
similarities between the investigated factor structure of SPIRIT II and the PCE 
concept, we argue that both constructs are independent from each other. While 
actions in PCE are motivated upon the belief that the individual decision will 
make a difference (RICE 2006), in the spirituality construct it seems that the 
behavior will be undertaken in any case even though the effect on the larger 
environment is unclear or minimal. Hence, spirituality, especially physical 
spirituality (SPIRIT II), may delineate a different motivational driver for human 
behavior than PCE.  
This implication may also hold true for the third and the forth factors (MIND I 
and MIND II) which both derived from the CHIME questionnaire for mindfulness. 
No study was found that measured mindfulness from the perspective of 
opposing mindsets of either being lost in thought and judgment or of focused 
awareness for the emotional dynamics within and outside the self. In regard to 
mindsets, issues of sustainable behavior are mostly investigated in terms of 
specific positive or negative opinions towards a product or processing method 
which is closely related to personal moral and ethical believes (e.g. Lu et al. 
2015, CHEN AND MOOSMAYER 2020). The structure discovered in the framework 




fundamental viewpoint which is the cognitive presence and its mental 
translation to perceived experience. Further elaboration on this construct 
structure could prove valuable, since an affirmative mindset (MIND I) was found 
to be a strong predictor for several of the food choice and dietary behaviors 
evaluated. 
3.5.2 Effects of SPIRIT I, SPIRIT II, MIND I, and MIND II on 
Consumer Food Choice and Diet 
Though almost all predictors significantly influence the evaluated food choice 
and dietary behavior variables, it becomes clear that the different plains of 
spirituality and mindfulness affect different behaviors.  
Metaphysical spirituality (SPIRIT I) somehow relates to religion which is, similar 
to spirituality, also a search for the sacred but commonly contains an 
institutional component based on rules, regulations, and traditions (ZINNBAUER 
et al. 1997). Although the item structure of SPIRIT I indicates religious 
orientation, predictive dynamics of SPIRIT I between the country sets do not 
reinforce a close affiliation between these two aspects. Especially, the relatively 
strong increase in animal-protein based foods in India and the similar predictive 
outcomes for the pro-environmental behavior variable in both country samples 
do not support this assumption but reinforces the already established 
delineation between spirituality and religious orientation.  
Physical spirituality (SPIRIT II) reduces the consumption of convenience 
products like soft drinks and ready-to eat products and increases the intake of 
unprocessed fruits and vegetables in both countries. Within the Indian sample, 
SPIRIT II also decreases the consumption of animal-protein based foods, while 
in the American sample informed food choice and plant-protein based foods are 
further behaviors positively related to SPIRIT II. These results align with the 
indications of RODRIGUEZ-RAD AND RAMOS-HIDALGO (2018) who suggest that 
more integrated forms of spirituality lead to a greater degree of sustainable 
behavior as they bridge moral identity into action. Hence, our findings point to 
the importance of physical spirituality within the context of sustainable social 
transitions. As the consumer is considered to be the major driving force for 




spirituality as motivational driver for sustainability behavior may be a key feature 
for successful implementation of interventions in this regard. However, it should 
be noted that across samples, pro-environmental behavior (PEB) either 
decreased (India) or remained relatively unaffected (USA) by the SPIRIT II 
predictor which is different from current findings emphasizing the supportive 
effect of spirituality on pro-environmental behavior (GARFIELD et al. 2014, AFSAR 
et al. 2016). The negative relationship of SPIRIT II and PEB within the Indian 
sample might be explained through the items used to capture PEB. In this 
study, the factor measuring pro-environmental behavior comprised three out of 
four available domains, namely: environmental citizenship, means of 
transportation, and consumption of animal-based food products. However, due 
to differences in cultural perceptions and possibilities e.g. using a bicycle to get 
to work, this factor might mirror PEB from a perspective that is less suitable 
within the cultural context of this study.  
An affirmative mindset (MIND I) leads to greater pro-environmental behavior 
(PEB) and dietary awareness in both sample sets. Additionally, within the Indian 
sample, MIND I supports informed food choice. These implications were also 
reported by several other researchers who studied the effects of mindfulness on 
PEB (BARBARO AND PICKETT 2016, TANG et al. 2017, PANNO et al. 2018), dietary 
awareness, and food choice (JORDAN et al. 2014, MASON et al. 2016, ALLIROT et 
al. 2018). However, when comparing the results from this study with similar 
results it should be considered that mindfulness was not measured using a 
scoring system but through the calculation of factor variables. For MIND I, 
extracted item structures derived from the domains of decentering/non-reactive 
orientation, acceptance/non-judgment/compassionate attitude and insightful 
understanding. Furthermore, this factor was fed by two items deriving of the 
SAIL questionnaire for spirituality which corresponded to the domain of trust. 
This implies that, certain facets of mindfulness relate stronger to PEB and 
dietary awareness than others and are less significant for the expression of 
other food consumption behaviors. Though a scattered mindset (MIND II) 
showed similar directional dynamics when compared to the effect of MIND I, its 
predictive strength is weaker in many cases. For both country samples this is 




MIND II had a greater effect on the intake of convenience food and animal-
protein based foods (USA only) when compared to MIND I. These findings 
show how important a clear delineation within the construct of mindfulness is for 
exploring the potential of mindfulness practices as driver for sustainable 
development in food practices. It further reflects on the value of a sound 
understanding of both spirituality and mindfulness within the sustainable 
research environment. This is especially relevant, since MIND I and MIND II 
were the only estimators among the four main predictor variables that followed 
similar patterns across country data sets. The existence of a universal 
characteristic reliably predicting food consumption behaviors across cultural and 
regulative circumstances may be of great value for the successful 
implementation of long-lasting sustainability practices into the broader societal 
context. 
In this regard, a further differentiation of mindfulness is also necessary with 
respect to healthy dietary behaviors as measured through the self-reported 
intake of unprocessed fruits and vegetables and plant-protein based foods. 
Across country samples, the likelihood of these behaviors was more strongly 
related with a scattered mindset and not with an affirmative mind. This 
contradicts the general understanding of mindfulness as mediator for healthy 
eating patterns (FISCHER et al. 2017) and, hence, further scientific elaboration is 
required to fully understand the dynamics of mindset structures on consumption 
behavior. A possible explanation for this may be found in traditional spirituality 
where mindfulness, as spiritual practice, is used for personal development 
towards enlightenment. It appears that mindfulness is used as a tool to 
counterbalance the shortcomings of human psyche and emotion. This implies 
that mindfulness still needs to be practiced and thus, the individual is in an 
unbalanced state of general being which may be expressed in some 
unbalanced or unsustainable behavior towards the self and the environment. 
However, this also indicates that a greater integration of mindfulness into the 





As to date, this is the first approach that quantitatively measures spiritual and 
mindfulness traits and their influence on food choice and dietary behavior based 
on a sample drawn from the general society. Our results reinforce the 
independence of trait spirituality and trait mindfulness as measured constructs 
and reveal a new perspective for the interpretation of both constructs. Within 
each two sub-dimensions, spirituality and mindfulness traits proved conclusive 
and clear in regard to their structural interpretation which is highly valuable 
especially if both are used as side constructs in questionnaires.  
When related to food choice and dietary behavior this study proposes that 
specific factorial characteristics of both constructs, but especially of 
mindfulness, have a strong effect on sustainability relevant food consumption 
behaviors like pro-environmental behavior, dietary awareness, and informed 
food choice behavior. Hence, spiritual consciousness and mindfulness practices 
hold the potential to increase long-term sustainability with respect to consumer 
food choice and dietary behavior. However, ambiguity exists concerning 
important dietary sustainability measures, e.g. the consumption of animal-
protein based foods. Further research would therefore benefit from a deeper 
scientific exploration of spirituality and mindfulness traits and specific dietary 
outcomes.  
Our implications are important for future research focusing on the integration of 
spirituality and mindfulness concepts into food consumption research. 
Furthermore, the insights of this study support companies who aim at launching 





3.7 Additional Tables 
Table 3.6: Regression results for various food choice and dietary behavior factors in 
dependence to trait spirituality and trait mindfulness factors (SPIRIT I, SPIRIT II, MIND I, and 
MIND II) and four socio-demographic traits (age, gender, education, and income) of Indian 







Table 3.7: Regression results for various food choice and dietary behavior factors in 
dependence to trait spirituality and trait mindfulness factors (SPIRIT I, SPIRIT II, MIND I, and 
MIND II) and four socio-demographic traits (age, gender, education, and income) of US-







Chapter 4 Towards a new Approach of addressing 
mindfulness in Sustainable Food 
Consumption Behaviors  
With DR. ANTJE RISIUS 
Abstract 
In sustainable consumer sciences, the existing accounts conceptualizing and 
assessing mindfulness fail to resolve the contradiction between theoretical 
implications and behavioral outcome. While theories suggest that mindful 
consumers behave in more sustainable ways, studies that evaluate these 
relationships show mixed results. Therefore, a clear consensus of the effect of 
mindfulness on sustainable consumerism is still missing. The presented article 
addresses the question of how to optimize currently employed mindfulness 
concepts and scales to make research outcomes more meaningful and 
replicable. Drawing on additional features of traditional Indian Buddhism, this 
article introduces the term ―right‖ mindfulness, which extends the current 
understanding of Western mindfulness by means of aspects of wisdom-based 
ethical and moral frameworks. Based on this more comprehensive 
understanding of mindfulness, its potential and applicability as a sustainability 
agent for food choice and diet is theorized. This paper also suggests potential 
ways to improve the development of mindfulness scaling or rating measures, 
especially with regard to self-report questionnaires. With this approach, the 
present article fosters greater interdisciplinary clarity concerning the scope, 
definition, and scale development of mindfulness, thereby laying the 
groundwork for further research into the relationship between mindfulness and 
sustainability. 
4.1 Introduction  
In sustainability sciences, the use of ecosystems and ecosystem services is 
framed around two distinct objectives of equity: intra-generational equality, and 
inter-generational equality (GLOTZBACH AND BAUMGÄRTNER 2009). Intra-
generational equality is concerned with the well-being of all members of the 




all members of later generations. In order to encourage societies on the path 
towards greater sustainability, strategies generally target the manipulation of 
collective and individual consumption behaviors (MULLER-EIE AND BJORNO 2016). 
For altering food consumption behaviors, those strategies can be grouped into 
three categories, namely restrictive actions, regulatory actions, and supportive 
actions (SPILLER et al., 2017). Restrictive actions enforce sustainable food 
consumption behavior by banning certain food products or by implementing 
standards for product manufacture and sourcing. Regulatory actions refer to the 
purposeful use of positive stimuli (by way of subsidies and incentives, for 
example) or negative stimuli (imposing taxes and fees) to guide consumption 
towards more sustainable behavior. Supportive actions are framed around the 
provision of information (measures such as labeling, education, and 
transparency) which aim at empowering consumers to make more informed 
decisions. However, these strategies, though of a certain scope and reach, are 
limited in how effectively they influence individual behavior since unsustainable 
dietary patterns are still on the rise (MONTEIRO et al. 2013, WHITNALL AND PITTS 
2019).  
For this reason, increasing attention has been paid to understanding the 
psychological mechanisms that motivate consumption behavior (see for 
example MCKENZIE‐MOHR AND OSKAMP 1995, PELLETIER et al. 2008, VERDUGO 
2012). Lately, the concept of mindfulness as a catalyst for promoting 
sustainability-relevant behaviors has received growing attention within the 
research community. The theoretical accounts linking mindfulness to 
consumption behavior emphasize its various positive effects on the human 
psyche including on decision-making processes. Based on that, sustainable 
food choice and dietary behavior is promoted by (1) the disruption of routines 
through observation, (2) bridging of the attitude–behavior gap through increased 
awareness, (3) increase of subjective well-being leading to temperance in 
consumption, and (4) increased incidence of pro-social behavior through the 
emergence of greater compassion (FISCHER et al. 2017). Because of these 
promising implications, mindfulness is regarded as a possible catalyst for 




pollution, more balanced resource use, and healthier dietary behavior (FISCHER 
et al. 2017).  
However, studies relating mindfulness to food consumption patterns (for 
instance AMEL et al. 2009, ARMSTRONG 2012, GEIGER et al. 2019, WERNER et al. 
2020) or to the dynamics of behavioral change (see TAPPER et al. 2009, 
KEARNEY et al. 2012, RICHTER AND HUNECKE 2020) show ambiguous results. In 
these studies, mindfulness traits or interventions affect sustainability-relevant 
food consumption behaviors and dietary habits only partially or even negatively.  
A possible reason for these inconsistencies may be the lack of agreement on 
how to conceptualize mindfulness in the modern research context. Mindfulness 
has become an umbrella term encompassing various definitions, explanations, 
and interpretations (BAER 2011, CHIESA 2013, GROSSMANN 2017). Another 
reason for the ambiguity of study findings may be found in the limited capacity 
of self-report questionnaires to accurately capture the complexity of mindfulness 
as this is closely interwoven with a range of behavioral, cognitive, moral, and 
social aspects (GROSSMAN AND VAN DAM 2011). Due to these shortcomings, 
claims for conceptual clarification and coherent scale development have already 
been advanced by a host of scientists (such as BLACK 2011, Grossman and van 
DAM 2011, SAUER et al. 2013, PURSER AND MILILLO 2015, FISCHER et al. 2017).  
This article responds to these claims by providing a more holistic framework for 
mindfulness. The currently applied theoretical concepts for addressing 
mindfulness in sustainability sciences are clarified and enriched by using more 
traditional accounts of mindfulness in order to make research efforts in 
sustainable food consumption more accurate, replicable, and comparable. In 
this way, the authors attempt to spark more interest in a topic that still awaits 
deeper scientific consideration within the research context of sustainable 
consumption. 
The article starts with an overview of mindfulness concepts and scales currently 
applied in studies focusing on food choice and dietary behavior change. 
Thereafter, drawing on aspects derived from traditional Indian Buddhism, 




currently applied concept. Focusing on these additional aspects, mindfulness is 
defined as full awareness and conceptualized through four essential functions: 
(1) simple awareness, (2) protective awareness, (3) introspective awareness, 
and (4) deliberately forming conceptions. The last section of this article is 
concerned with integrating the introduced theoretical concept into actual 
research encounters. Readers are provided with a detailed description of 
important terminology, and the paper also provides suggestions for how to 
translate these additional aspects into self-report questionnaires, specifically as 
part of scientific approaches to sustainable consumption. This article thus hopes 
to foster greater interdisciplinary clarity on the scope, definition, and scale 
development of mindfulness and to provide a foundation for successfully 
integrating it into sustainability sciences. 
4.2 Current Mindfulness Approaches applied to addressing 
Food Choice and Dietary change Behavior of Consumers 
4.2.1 What is Mindfulness? A Western Approach of an Eastern 
Concept 
Even though the Buddhist concept of mindfulness is around 2500 years old, its 
appearance in Western sciences is relatively recent, starting around the 1960s. 
Professor JON KABAT-ZINN played a crucial role in defining and interpreting the 
term as he was the first to introduce the idea of mindfulness into Western 
medical health sciences. Bringing mindfulness to a secular plane, he defined it 
as ―paying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the present moment, and 
non-judgmentally‖ (KABAT-ZINN 2014). The purposeful disassociation from 
Buddhism was based on the assumption that people who suffer and who could 
hence profit from mindfulness practices may be deterred from the Buddhist 
approach because they do not identify with its cultural and spiritual ideology 
(KABAT-ZINN 2000). Hence, popular therapeutic mindfulness approaches like the 
Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction (MBSR) method and, later, Mindfulness 
Based Cognitive Therapy (MBCT), have been developed as secular tools for 
mental health care.  
Since these methods have proven effective in counteracting some mental 




mindfulness has been receiving growing attention by scientists from other 
scientific disciplines like neuroscience and education. As a result of this growing 
interest in the phenomenon, the exploration of mindfulness within sustainable 
consumer sciences started to gain momentum two decades ago and has seen a 
significant increase in scientific articles over the last ten years (WAMSLER et al. 
2018). 
Even though this growing interest in mindfulness has added to significant theory 
development and understanding, it has also blurred definitions of the notion of 
mindfulness. More and more scientists and experts have added to or refined 
KABAT-ZINN‘S definition. For example, MARLATT AND KRISTELLER (2003) defined 
mindfulness as ―bringing one‘s complete attention to the present experiences in 
a moment to moment basis‖. SEGAL and colleagues (2002) described it as ―an 
opened attention that regards whatever enters as experience, while staying 
kindly curious to investigate whatever appears, without falling prey to automatic 
judgment or reactivity.‖ BISHOP and colleagues (2004) understood mindfulness 
as ―bridging non-elaborative awareness to current experience with an 
orientation of curiosity, experimental openness, and acceptance.‖ Neurological 
scientists have referred to mindfulness as ―the ability to filter and consciously 
select which intero- and exteroceptive information to attend to and construe 
meaning from. It comprises both eliminative and generative mechanisms‖ 
(DELLE FAVE et al. 2011). In sustainability sciences, the often cited review article 
on mindfulness and pro-environmental behavior by ERICSON and colleagues 
(2014) refers to mindfulness as present-moment awareness that includes 
everything that happens within the individual and in the surrounding 
environment.  
In an attempt to summarize various Western definitions of mindfulness, BLACK 
(2011) identified four features common to these definitions. These are: (1) 
present-moment awareness, (2) present-centered intentionality, (3) experience-
centered cognitive attention, and (4) liberation of automatic and habitual 
response behavior. Present-moment awareness describes the mental state of 
actively attending a moment. Present-centered intentionality refers to the quality 




and insight, while experience-centered cognitive attention focuses on the ability 
to consciously receive and respond to inner and outer stimuli. The liberation of 
automated and habitual response behavior can be understood as a natural 
byproduct of states of increased awareness. 
4.2.2 Western Mindfulness as a Catalyst for stimulating 
sustainability-relevant Food Consumption Behaviors 
The growing interest in mindfulness as a potential driver in navigating food 
choice and dietary behavior towards greater sustainability is based on the 
assumption that it is relatively easy to establish, maintain, and nurture. As a 
result, more and more researchers are exploring the possible effects of 
mindfulness on sustainable consumption behaviors. For example, the essay on 
mindfulness and consumption by ROSENBERG (2004) suggests that mindfulness 
stimulates traits of compassion, empathy, and care. As a result of this, mental 
states of non-reactivity, well-being, and happiness are promoted which are 
expected to increase pro-environmental and pro-social behavior. Similar 
implications of mindfulness on consumption behavior have been put forward by 
BALL and colleagues (2001), and ERICSON and colleagues (2014).  
Increased states of mindfulness are considered to stimulate neurological 
reflexivity which leads to behavioral insight and, by this means, to changes in 
behavior (see figure 4.1). In particular, behavioral changes are promoted 
through strengthening (1) attention control, (2) emotional regulation, and (3) 





Figure 4.1: The integrative brain model for behavior change through mindfulness, taken and 
adapted from Tang and colleagues (2015). 
Attention control affects the process of learning and remembering which 
influences an individual‘s ability to process information. Emotional regulation 
refers to the ability to process emotions including the ability to foster or neglect 
emotions, their duration, and how these are experienced and expressed. Self-
awareness is the ability to perceive the self as an object of attention – that is, 
the ability to actively observe mental processes. These three qualities, then, 
enhance conscious and subconscious mental processes.  
In line with these assumptions, the central hypothesis of this article is that 
mindfulness could be an important prerequisite for translating sustainability 
concepts into practical action. However, in order to examine whether 
mindfulness could be an important potential driver of sustainable development, 
it is crucial to be able to measure it accurately. 
4.2.3 Commonly used Mindfulness Scales for exploring Food 
Choice and Diet 
With mindfulness being investigated in various scientific fields, more and more 
scales and measures assessing mindfulness have been developed. In Western 




is argued to be dispositional whereas state mindfulness is associated with a 
state of being (LANGER 1989). However, this differentiation has been viewed 
critically by several scholars. For example, GROSSMAN AND VAN DAM (2011) 
argue that most Buddhist traditions refer to mindfulness as a state that needs to 
be cultivated. By measuring mindfulness as a stable trait, as many Western 
scholars do, essential perspectives on mindfulness as a self-development 
process are left unconsidered (PURSER AND MILILLO 2015). To the best of the 
author‘s knowledge, studies in sustainable consumer sciences mainly use 
scales and measures to examine trait mindfulness. Both trait and state 
mindfulness are generally evaluated by means of psychometric scales (SAUER 
et al. 2013). The predominant mode of response is through self-report 
questionnaires with a Likert-type scale response, and the degree of mindfulness 
is estimated through additive weighting schemes. 
In sustainability sciences, the three most frequently used scales are: (1) the 
Mindful Attention Awareness Scale (MAAS) (BROWN AND RYAN 2003; used for 
example by BROWN AND KASSER 2005, PANNO et al. 2018, DHANDRA 2019), (2) 
the Five Facet Mindfulness Questionnaire (FFMQ) (BAER et al. 2008; used for 
instance by AMEL et al. 2009, BARBARO AND PICKETT 2016, HUNECKE AND 
RICHTER 2019), and (3) the Comprehensive Inventory of Mindfulness 
Experiences (CHIME) (BERGOMI et al. 2013; used by, among others, GEIGER et 
al. 2019, STANSZUS et al. 2019, WERNER et al. 2020).  
The MAAS is a 15-item scale designed to measure trait mindfulness through 
reverse scaling. The scale is based on the definition that mindfulness refers to 
―the state of being attentive to and aware of what is taking place in the present‖ 
(BROWN AND RYAN 2003). Accordingly, the two major components used to 
evaluate the degree of mindfulness are attention and awareness. The former 
refers to an individual‘s ability to focus on certain objects or stimuli, while the 
latter refers to a person‘s ability to actively perceive internal and external stimuli 
without putting a specific focus on them (BROWN AND RYAN 2003).  
The FFMQ also measures trait mindfulness. Its development is based on the 
combination of various commonly used mindfulness questionnaires including 




mindfulness as present-moment awareness and add the components of non-
judging and acceptance. The FFMQ consists of 39 statements that evaluate an 
individual‘s mindfulness based on five dimensions, namely: (i) observing, (ii) 
describing, (iii) acting with awareness, (iv) non-judging of inner experience, and 
(v) non-reactivity to inner experience. Observing refers to an individual‘s 
awareness of thought processes and emotions (an example statement would be 
―When I’m walking, I deliberately notice the sensations of my body moving‖). 
Describing refers to one‘s ability to describe and identify thoughts and emotions 
(―I’m good at finding words to describe my feelings‖). Acting with awareness is 
the capacity to stay present with regard to an object or mental state without 
getting distracted (―I do jobs or tasks automatically without being aware of what 
I’m doing‖). Non-judgment of inner experience captures the capacity for non-
subjective observation of thoughts and emotions (like “I criticize myself for 
having irrational or inappropriate emotions‖). The last dimension, non-reactivity 
to inner experience, refers to an individual‘s potential to stay calm when facing 
troubling inner states (for example, ―I watch my feelings without getting lost in 
them‖).  
The CHIME measure was developed by BERGOMI and colleagues (2013). 
Mindfulness is defined as a two-component construct as suggested by BISHOP 
and colleagues (2004). The first component is concerned with the self-
regulation of attention in order to stay in the present moment, while the second 
component refers to how one ought to pay attention, which should be in a 
curious, open, and accepting way. Similar to the FFMQ, development of this 
measure has been based on a thorough analysis of existing mindfulness scales, 
including the MAAS and the FFMQ. The CHIME comprises eight dimensions: (i) 
awareness of internal experiences, (ii) awareness of external experiences, (iii) 
acting with awareness, (iv) accepting and non-judgmental attitude, (v) 
nonreactive decentering, (vi) openness to experiences, (vii) awareness of 
thought/relativity, and (viii) insightful understanding. The first two dimensions 
measure the ability to actively respond to one‘s emotions (inner awareness) and 
to external stimuli (outer awareness). Acting with awareness represents an 
individual‘s capacity to stay present within everyday activities. Acceptance and 




presence of unsettling internal and external stimuli. The fifth dimension, 
nonreactive decentering, concerns the active detachment from unwholesome 
states of mind. Openness to experience represents an individual‘s capacity to 
attend to and be present with stimuli as they appear. Awareness of 
thought/relativity captures the observation of mental states and emotions, and 
the final dimension, insightful understanding, emphasizes the importance of 
experience to foster insight. Trait mindfulness is evaluated through a 37-item 
scale. 
Even though all scales measure the same idea, they differ in how they construct 
their scales (for example, forward vs. reverse scaling), terminology (referring to 
―awareness‖ rather than ―attention‖, for instance) and dimensionality (using two 
vs. eight dimensions). Therefore, when employing existing rating systems like 
the MAAS, FFMQ, CHIME, or other scales, researchers are encouraged to 
thoroughly reflect on the nature and interpretation of constructs of mindfulness 
that arise from these scales. Otherwise, the significance of the findings as well 
as the comparison of results may be inappropriate or misleading. The 
development of a consistent construct for assessing mindfulness in 
sustainability sciences would therefore contribute to a clearer classification, 
interpretation, and delineation of empirical findings. 
4.2.4 Inconsistencies in the Mindfulness–Sustainability 
Relationship: between Theory and Empirical Research 
As mentioned above, theories of mindfulness in the context of sustainable 
consumption point to various positive effects on the human psyche, leading to a 
natural temperance in consumption (ROSENBERG 2004, FISCHER et al. 2017). 
However, empirical evidence about the relationship between mindfulness and 
sustainable consumption behavior is inconsistent. For example, AMEL and 
colleagues (2009) hypothesize that mindfulness reduces automatic behavioral 
responses by enhancing attentive decision-making about consumption. Their 
study linked the FFMQ subscales ―acting with awareness‖ and ―observing‖ with 
self-reported green (or ecologically attentive) consumption behavior. The study 
found a significant positive relationship between the ability to stay present with 
situations (acting with awareness) and green consumption choices. However, 




and green consumption behavior. In contrast to theoretical approaches that 
associate ―observing‖ with the reduction of habitual response behavior (FISCHER 
et al. 2017), this study found only non-significant negative associations between 
these two variables.  
Another study explored the effect of mindfulness interventions on reducing the 
attitude–behavior gap (GEIGER et al. 2019). University students and white collar 
employees attended an adapted mindfulness-based training for at least five out 
of eight weekly sessions. Mindfulness was assessed before and after the 
training sessions using the CHIME scale. Even though the training generally 
increased trait mindfulness as measured through the CHIME, it did not affect 
sustainability-related food consumption behavior nor associated sustainability-
relevant attitudes.  
Finally, WERNER and colleagues (2020) explored the relationship between trait 
mindfulness and parameters of sustainability-relevant food consumption. Trait 
mindfulness was assessed through online questionnaires using a shortened 
version of the CHIME. They found significant positive relationships between 
some of the mindfulness subscales and dietary awareness as expressed 
through dietary diversity, well-being, and awareness of dietary habits. However, 
in contrast to theories that considered mindfulness to enhance dietary 
sustainability (ROSENBERG 2004, FISCHER et al. 2017), the study results pointed 
to an increase in self-reported dietary intake of convenience foods and animal-
protein based foods. 
Empirical research into the relationship between mindfulness and behavior 
change dynamics is relatively limited, especially in the area of sustainable 
consumption. In two studies, BARBARO AND PICKETT (2016) examined the 
relationship between mindfulness, connectedness to nature, and self-reported 
pro-environmental behavior. The pro-environmental behaviors evaluated 
comprised waste behaviors, shopping choices, and transportation. Mindfulness 
was measured using the FFMQ. The studies found that mindfulness is positively 
associated with pro-environmental behavior. Furthermore, connectedness to 
nature can act as a significant mediator in this relationship. Based on these 




change by connecting to the object of behavior. Similar implications of 
mindfulness on the mechanisms underlying behavioral change were 
emphasized by the authors of a previously mentioned study (AMEL et al. 2009). 
In another study, RICHTER AND HUNECKE (2020) used a stage model of 
behavioral change to investigate the relationship between mindfulness and 
organic food consumption in more detail. The model comprised ten stage 
variables, among which were social norms, attitudes, goal intentions, and 
perceived behavioral control. Similar to the studies conducted by AMEL and 
colleagues (2009) and BARBARO AND PICKETT (2016), the FFMQ was used to 
assess mindfulness. They found an indirect association between mindfulness, 
especially for the subscale ―observing‖, and the goal of an intention to consume 
organic food. However, the effect of mindfulness as an explanatory variable 
within the model was marginal.  
Comparably more research into the relationship between mindfulness and 
behavioral change dynamics stems from the healthcare sector, specifically with 
regard to dietary issues and eating disorders. In this regard, TAPPER and 
colleagues (2009) explored the effects of mindfulness-based trainings on 
weight-loss behavior in order to draw a clearer picture of those psychological 
characteristics, particularly experiential avoidance, linked to obesity. 
Measurements relating to emotional, external, and binge eating, physical 
activity, mental flexibility, avoidance of difficult psychological states, and dietary 
adherence were taken before, during, and after a six month mindfulness-based 
intervention. The results showed significant positive behavioral changes with 
regard to performing physical activities. However no significant effects on 
psychological flexibility, weight loss, and emotion-based or externally influenced 
eating behaviors were found. Similar hypotheses on the relationship between 
mindfulness-based interventions and dietary change behavior have been 
examined by KEARNEY and colleagues (2012). However, in contrast to TAPPER 
and colleagues (2009), this study focused on the deeper exploration of 
emotional eating and uncontrolled eating behaviors in a predominantly male 
sample. The study used traditional MBSR training, lasting for six months, to 
stimulate the cultivation of greater mindfulness. Measurements were taken once 




four months after that. Scaling of trait mindfulness was based on the FFMQ 
(BAER et al. 2008). The study found that higher levels of mindfulness generally 
decrease emotion-based and uncontrolled eating behaviors. However, mere 
participation in the MBSR intervention did not show any effect on the 
investigated eating behaviors. Furthermore, no significant changes in the 
consumption of sugars, fats, vegetables, and fruits were recorded. In another 
study, JORDAN and colleagues (2014) investigated the link between trait 
mindfulness and calorie intake. The complete research format comprised four 
individual studies evaluating food choice and dietary intake. Mindfulness was 
assessed using the MAAS scale (BROWN AND RYAN 2003). While the first two 
studies focused on general effects of trait mindfulness on dietary behavior, the 
other two explored the effect of mindfulness on dietary change through an 
induced mindfulness-based manipulation of respondents before confronting 
them with a task to rate different snack foods. Overall, increases in trait 
mindfulness reduced uncontrolled eating behaviors. Furthermore, the induced 
mindfulness-based manipulation led to a decreased intake of calories and 
shifted food choices towards healthier alternatives (like fruit instead of sweets). 
Even though implied by theory, this effect was not related to changes in the 
strength of self-control and ego-depletion. 
In sum, these studies reveal that empirical evidence on the potential of 
mindfulness as a sustainability agent is inconsistent with theoretical implications 
regarding food consumption behavior and behavioral change. The next chapter 
will therefore provide a framework for a more comprehensive understanding of 
mindfulness and suggestions for how to apply it more effectively in sustainable 
consumer sciences. 
4.3 Towards a Holistic understanding of Mindfulness: 
reintroducing Eastern Concepts 
4.3.1 The Eastern Concept of Mindfulness 
Whereas KABAT-ZINN‘S (2014) definition of mindfulness builds on a secular 
notion of mindfulness as a cognitive mode of functioning, the traditional Eastern 
understanding of mindfulness largely derives from the discourses of the Buddha 




cultivation of mind extends to aspects of morality, insight, and emotional stability 
(KUAN 2012). 
Several descriptions of mindfulness are available in Buddhist literature. Within 
the Abhidhamma Pitaka (around the 3rd century BCE), an assembly of Buddhist 
texts that provide a structured compilation of Buddhist thought, sati 
(mindfulness) was referred to as ―recollection, recalling, remembrance, a 
keeping or bearing in mind, absence of floating, and absence of forgetfulness‖. 
Recurring elements from the Buddhist translation of sati also refer to the state of 
present-moment awareness and non-judgmental acceptance (BODHI, 2013, 
DREYFUS 2011). RHYS DAVIDS AND RHYS DAVIDS (1966-1971) extended the 
scope of sati by adding that its most important quality is the realization of the 
temporariness of everything that exists, including physical and mental states. A 
more detailed explanation of the features of mindfulness was given in the 
Visuddhimagga (THOMAS 1929). Here, mindfulness was described as ―not 
wobbling, its function is non-confusion, it is manifested as guarding, or as facing 
the object. Its proximate cause is firm perception, or its proximate cause is the 
foundation of mindfulness of the body, and so on. Because it is firmly 
supported, it should be viewed as a pillar or as a gate-keeper because it guards 
the eye-door, and so on.‖ This guarding or gate-keeping quality of mindfulness 
points to an ethical component present in Eastern conceptions of mindfulness. 
Here, mindfulness involves an active component that questions common 
structures and circumstances that counteract the greater good of all, including 
oneself. Accordingly, PAYUTTO (1988) pointed out that all meanings of sati 
should remind a person of their duties, that one should be constantly present 
and aware of the conditions under which one comes into contact and act 
appropriately. 
The most complete description of mindfulness practices from the Buddhist 
perspective is given in the Satipaţţhāna Sutta. This states that mindfulness, 
when cultivated properly, enables an individual to use their full mental capacity. 
In Buddhist philosophy, mindfulness leads to mental liberation as it frees the 
mind of mental conditioning, automatism, and subjective judgment. The person 




individual actions accordingly. Hence, mindfulness promotes independent 
thinking and a flexible mind. KUAN (2008) draws a clearer picture of the 
importance of mindfulness in cultivating wholesome mental states by explaining 
the four essential functions of mindfulness in the Buddhist literature. These are: 
(1) simple awareness, (2) protective awareness, (3) introspective awareness, 
and (4) deliberately forming conceptions (see figure 4.2). 
 
Figure 4.2: The four essential functions of mindfulness according to Kuan 2008 (modified). 
The first function, simple awareness, refers to the bare registering of an object 
that is presented to the senses; its constituents are observation, acceptance, 
and non-judgment. Most research frameworks within sustainability sciences 
focus on studying mindfulness with respect to this function only. As a result, the 
concept of mindfulness is often limited to the qualities of bare attention and non-
judgment without considering the deeper psychological mechanisms that 
mindfulness can stimulate and affect. The next function of mindfulness is 
protective awareness. It comprises the act of noticing how the mind reacts to an 
object. In opposition to simple awareness where the (mental) object is 
perceived, in protective awareness, the cognitive process itself is observed and 
recognized. Furthermore, a decisive component, based on non-reactivity, is 
added. Because of this, in Buddhism, protective awareness is considered a 




Through this restraining of the senses, wholesome mental states (like kindness, 
compassion, sympathetic joy, and equanimity) are consciously invited whereas 
unwholesome mental states (such as carelessness, sluggishness, ignorance, 
and restlessness) are repelled. Introspective awareness operates in cases 
where unwholesome mental states are readily present within the mind. In this 
function, mindfulness serves as a reminder of various mental states, their 
proper discrimination, and either nurturance (in the case of wholesome mental 
states) or dissolution (in the case of unwholesome mental states). Through this, 
the skillful evaluation of emerging mental states is encouraged, and this 
reduces habitual responses to stimuli. The fourth function of mindfulness, 
deliberately forming conceptions, concerns faith, memory, and remembrance. 
However, it does not refer to the recall of past personal experiences but to the 
process of transforming apperception through intentional conceptualization. 
This function predominantly aims at overcoming overwhelming emotions, 
especially fear, through non-attachment, reminding the individual of wholesome 
attributes and traits (like wisdom, faith, and morality) but is also used to cultivate 
loving-kindness, a specific kind of feeling that is closely associated with 
mindfulness. Along with compassion, altruistic joy, and equanimity, loving 
kindness is one of the four sublime emotional states in Buddhism (SAXENA 
2019), and can be characterized as the authentic wish for everyone to be happy 
and well (VELEZ DE CEA 2019).  
It is important to note that these four functions are closely interrelated. For 
example, the second and third, protective and introspective awareness, 
generally operate together and are motivated by the fourth function, that of 
deliberately forming conceptions (KUAN 2008). Skillful mindfulness is, therefore, 
the result of mastering all four functions. 
4.3.2 Why it is Important to cultivate Mindfulness skillfully 
In Buddhism, mindfulness is further refined by differentiating between right, or 
skillful, mindfulness, and wrong, or unskillful mindfulness (GETHIN 2001). The 
former means going along with, appropriate, thoroughly, or properly; the latter 
means wrong but also coarse or unrefined. In opposition to unskillful 




self-centered attentiveness, right mindfulness involves the attributes of 
kindness, non-attachment, and the tendency to act selflessly rather than 
selfishly (GETHIN 2015). 
KUAN (2008) clarified this terminology by explaining that mindfulness itself is a 
given unskillful quality of the mind. Right, or skillful, mindfulness, however, is a 
component of the Noble Eight-factored Path (ariyo atthangiko maggo), a set of 
Buddhist practices that are meant to free the mind of distress. The path 
elements are: (1) right view, (2) right thought, (3) right speech, (4) right action, 
(5) right livelihood, (6) right striving, (7) right mindfulness, and (8) right 
concentration (see figure 4.3). It is noteworthy that ―right‖, in the context of the 
Noble Eight-factored Path, refers to personal understanding and not to 
perfection. This means that, even though all relevant aspects are considered as 
closely as possible, it remains clear that there is a natural limit to human 
accountability. For example, the adjective in ―right view‖ refers to the ―most 
comprehensive view that can be adopted within the limitations of human 
knowledge and understanding‖ (KALUPAHANA 1995). 
 
Figure 4.3: The elements of the Buddhist Noble Eight-factored Path to liberation. 
The first two factors are considered as the foundation of wisdom and are based 




suffering, its origins, cessation and dissolution. Right thought (2) refers to the 
intentionality of mind which should be free of desire, friendly, and 
compassionate. Factors three to five represent the result of mental will and 
hence represent moral conduct. In this respect, right speech (3) is the active 
abstaining from lying, scheming, or hurtful speech, and malicious gossip. Right 
action (4) refers to the ability to act selflessly towards other beings and includes 
abstention from stealing, killing, and sexual misconduct. Right livelihood (5) 
describes the ability to make a living without compromising personal values and 
ethics. The remaining three factors within the Eight-factored Path are 
considered to be mental disciplines. Right striving (6) refers to the effort 
necessary to cultivate skillful mental states like generosity or wisdom and to 
dissolve unskillful mental states like greed or ignorance. Right mindfulness (7) 
comprises the ability to be fully present within situations, thoughts, and feelings 
and plays an important role in objectivity and skillful judgment. Even though the 
path elements are interconnected and build upon each other (PURSER AND 
MILILLO 2015), the last factor, right concentration (8), is dependent on mastering 
all the previous seven factors. It is described as the ability to remain focused on 
a single object leading to freedom from delusion and separateness (Kuan 
2008).  
Only right mindfulness can guide apperception (saññā) (HAMILTON 1996). A 
crucial component of saññā is that it is entirely based on subjective judgment if 
it is not mastered through the cultivation of right mindfulness (THERA 2005). 
Eventually, this subjective perception will be memorized and can therefore 
influence future experience (GETHIN 2001, THERA 2005). In this regard, the 
importance of right mindfulness, therefore, stems from its ability to support the 
mind in perceiving objects as they truly are without being attached to an 
agenda. This objective view then allows the individual to organize occurring 
internal and external sensations based on their relative value and obviates 
abusive acts based on selfishness. Hence, the common belief of Western 
scholars that mindfulness is inherently non-judgmental is not fully supported by 
traditional Buddhist conceptualizations of mindfulness. Here, non-judgment is 
important to the first function of mindfulness only, which is simple awareness 




and moral foundations (like right view and right thought), mindfulness practice 
will lead to insight as things can be objectively recognized, connected, and 
evaluated. By means of deeper insight, all previous path factors are 
strengthened and these will in turn support the emergence of right mindfulness 
deep within the human psyche. Eventually, this will lead to right concentration 
and liberation of suffering. Therefore, within the larger context of personal 
growth, right mindfulness may be understood as the bridge between intellectual 
insight and experience. The foundational elements, right mindfulness, and 
insight strengthen and support each other until liberation from (mental) suffering 
is achieved. 
 
Figure 4.4: The position of right mindfulness in the process of mental liberation. 
Right mindfulness should not be restricted solely to meditation practice. Indeed, 
practicing mindfulness through different means is important for intellectual 
understanding, but applying it in everyday life is equally important for the 
integration of mindfulness (GETHIN 2015). KUAN (2008) differentiates between 
internal and external objects of mindfulness. The former refers to mental and 
physical sensations observed during meditation, while the latter describes the 
observation of extrinsic objects, such as the actions and thoughts of others, and 
needs to be cultivated alongside meditative practice. Hence, meditation leads to 
an understanding of right mindfulness while experience acts as a necessary 
catalyst for integrating right mindfulness. Accordingly, a person who has 
cultivated right mindfulness, not just intellectually but also through experience, 
will not be reactive and merely unconsciously responsive to stimuli but will 
instead act in a centered, observant, and aware manner. This state will increase 
inner harmony and add meaning to everything an individual does because it is 




which can only be (in) the present moment. This connection between right 
mindfulness and insight may be crucial not just in bridging the intention–
behavior gap but also in cultivating new kinds of consumption pattern that are 
based on self-responsibility. 
4.3.3 Eastern Mindfulness and its Connection to Buddhist 
Spirituality 
As mentioned above, Western scholars intentionally left spiritual or religious 
ideologies out of the mindfulness concept in the hope that it would gain greater 
acceptance within Western society (PURSER 2019). However, a closer 
investigation of the primary relationship between mindfulness and spirituality 
may prove valuable in order to understand, differentiate, and cultivate 
mindfulness correctly.  
In his review, KALE (2004) defined spirituality as ―the engagement to explore – 
and deeply and meaningfully connect one‘s inner self – to the known world and 
beyond‖. Accordingly it consists of four aspects: (1) a sense of the inner self, (2) 
a sense of meaning, (3) a sense of interconnectedness, and (4) a sense of the 
beyond. The sense of the inner self is mostly associated with metaphysical 
ideas of the soul and of higher consciousness. Worldly matters, like human 
experience and life purpose, constitute the sense of meaning. The sense of 
interconnectedness relates to the inherent bond between human and matter, 
and a sense of the beyond refers to the existence of the supernatural realm. In 
opposition to religion which is associated with institutionalization, hierarchy, 
conformity, and social affiliation, spirituality is considered to be more personal, 
flexible, and informal (HARVEY 2016). In Buddhism, spirituality is not related to a 
deity but to the complete understanding of natural laws. GETHIN (2001) 
describes Buddhist faith as ―a distinct and skillful positive emotional response of 
confidence‖. Therefore in contrast to Western concepts, the Buddhist idea of 
faith is not cognitive but purely affective. This means that faith is based on 
experiential confidence or universal trust and not on beliefs in higher powers or 
propositions (GETHIN 2001).  
Furthermore, the concept of self differs fundamentally between West and East. 




a crucial component in understanding the origins and necessity of mindfulness 
and mindfulness practices. The Western concept of self-understanding is 
largely influenced by Sigmund Freud. He categorized the mind into three 
divisions: the id, ego, and superego (MCLEOD 2016). The id is driven by basic 
biological needs and instincts like hunger or sex. The ego is a result of 
environmental and psychosocial factors like the desire for prestige or 
acknowledgement. In opposition to the id, the ego is not driven by the satisfying 
of pleasure but by reasoning. The superego represents the instance of 
conscience as it mediates between id and ego, and is hence deemed to be the 
foundation of morality and ethics. Based on these understandings, 
psychoanalysis aims at supporting people in adapting to given social norms and 
structures like earning a living or building relationships (LIANG 2009). The 
Buddhist understanding of the self, however, is different. The ego is considered 
an illusion projected by the mind due to the fear of nonexistence (Liang 2009). 
As a result, mental habits are perceived as faulty and unwholesome in nature 
(GETHIN 2015). This is the reason why traditional Buddhist perspectives suggest 
freeing the mind from these habits and thought patterns, even when these are 
reinforced by pre-existing social and cultural factors. The Buddhist conception 
of self is therefore an expression of non-self or selflessness based on complete 
detachment from any agenda (personal and social) but focused on the highest 
good of all. 
The association between mindfulness and spirituality stems from the 
understanding that mindfulness, if cultivated correctly, enables individuals to 
gain a constant awareness of consciousness through emotional and mental 
transformation (KUAN 2012). However, the application of mindfulness as a 
spiritual tool is utterly dependent on the individual‘s intentions. 
4.3.4 The Role of Ethics and Morality in the Cultivation of Right 
Mindfulness 
Ethics and morality are closely connected but are not the same. Morality 
comprises a set of widely agreed upon and accepted standards that are 
regarded as ―good‖ and ―bad‖ between groups of people that make up societies. 
Ethics, however, refers to the process of reflecting upon these moral standards 




not feature one specific work on ethics and morality (AITKEN 2016). This does 
not mean that ethical precepts are not to be found but, rather, that these are 
scattered throughout Buddhist writings. Perhaps because of this, there is 
confusion among Western scholars with regard to determining Buddhist 
approaches to ethics and morality. However, AITKEN (2016) suggests that 
Buddhist ethics follows ideas that are not anchored in any Western ethical 
framework. Therefore, classifying them as consequentialism or virtue ethics, as 
is usually done by some authors in the West, may lead to de-contextualization 
and misinterpretation, because this neglects the Buddhist ethical account of 
mental transformation. He summarizes Buddhist thought on ethics and morality 
as follows: 
“A common theme that runs through Buddhist ethical writings is the 
notion that the way we experience the world is the foundation for moral 
concerns. On this account, the moral problem is the fact that we are 
ordinarily confused about the nature of the world and our place in it, 
which leads to a life characterized by the experience of suffering and 
vice. The moral solution, then, is the removal of this confusion through 
the development of a metaphysically accurate understanding of the world 
and our place in it, which transforms the way we experience the world in 
such a way that frees us from suffering, promotes virtues, and brings us 
to a morally mature state.” 
The process of becoming morally mature is reflected in the Buddhist Noble 
Eight-factored Path (see figure 4.3). Buddhist ethical accounts are driven by 
insight but rooted in right view and right thought. Moral conduct comprises the 
path factors right speech, right action, and right livelihood. GETHIN (2015) 
summarizes the important implications of moral conduct for the cultivation of the 
remaining path elements by pointing out that they are the ―essential 
manifestations of mental will‖, and have two qualities. The first quality 
continuously cultivates skillful virtues by practicing right speech, right action, 
and right livelihood, and the second abandons unskillful qualities by refraining 




mindfulness then is rooted in an increased awareness of personal ethics and 
moral conduct.  
Ethics and morality have been widely neglected in Western conceptualizations 
of mindfulness. This means that the foundation upon which Western 
mindfulness is cultivated and developed is inconsistent and unknown. Buddhist 
scholars stress that these inadequacies in addressing ethical and moral 
standards within the Western mindfulness concept will eventually lead to a 
misappropriation and thus weakening of the potential of mindfulness 
(GREENBERG AND MITRA 2015). In fact, concerns with regard to the neglect of 
ethical and moral dimensions when employing mindfulness constructs have 
also been expressed by KABAT-ZINN (WILLIAMS AND KABAT-ZINN 2011). 
4.4 Towards an integrated Understanding and Assessment of 
Mindfulness in Sustainable Food Consumption 
This article argues that a concept originally designed for clinical patients with 
health issues may be limited in its applicability to the greater social context of 
sustainable development. This assumption is reinforced by empirical studies 
suggesting that health issues influence consumption behaviors like diet, as the 
motivational dynamic guiding fundamental consumption decisions changes (see 
MASKARINEC et al. 2001). In this regard, it seems as if the Western mindfulness 
concept exaggerates the effect of mere meditation practice on the mind and 
mental habits, and consequently on decision-making. Traditional accounts of 
right mindfulness, however, are integrated into a broader ethical and moral 
framework, encouraging objective (self-) reflection, selfless action, and 
independent thinking and insight (GETHIN 2001). Hence, they reach far beyond 
meditative practice. Thoroughly integrated theoretical approaches for exploring 
mindfulness in sustainable consumption are therefore vital for understanding 
the application, scope, and relevance of this relatively abstract concept for 
sustainable behavioral change in food choice and diet. 
The following chapter starts by presenting theoretical implications and important 
definitions to promote an integrated conceptualization and clear understanding 




these conceptual implications into a coherent mindfulness scale are presented 
thereafter. 
4.4.1 Conceptualization and Integration of Mindfulness into the 
Sustainability Framework 
This article proposes to define mindfulness as full awareness. This comprises 
simple, protective, and introspective awareness, as well as the ability to 
deliberately form conceptions (see figure 4.2). Furthermore, the integration of 
ethical, moral, and wisdom-based frameworks is highly recommended in order 
to establish a thorough understanding of its effect on decision-making and 
behavior. Based on the suggestions given by TANG and colleagues (2015), 
figure 4.5 depicts the position and relevance of right mindfulness within the 
process of cultivating new means of behavior. 
 
Figure 4.5: The position of right mindfulness within the process of behavior formation. 
As the above shows, the relationship between ethics, morality, mindfulness, and 
insight is not one-directional but mutually dependent. Hence, the efficacy of the 




order to counteract cognitive problems or emotional disturbance can thus only 
work alongside the dimensions of ethics, morality, and insight (KUAN 2008). 
Starting from these foundations, right mindfulness enables the individual to 
attend to experience in the immediate present (Bodhi 1998) which reduces 
unconscious responses to mental stimuli. Moreover, the alignment with 
personal virtues is promoted by the recognition of cause–effect relationships 
that underlie phenomena. This leads to greater emotional balance and, through 
this, an increase in centeredness. Eventually, greater centeredness and more 
consciousness in response translate into states of inner harmony and 
meaningfulness arising as the larger context of the true self is understood 
distinct from proscribed labels given by, for instance, family members, societies, 
or religious affiliations. Hence, the inherent value and structure of experience as 
well as its ethical implications are understood (AITKEN 2016), leading to new 
patterns of consumption behavior by focusing awareness on the mental 
activities that influence experience. Through this, mindfulness practice becomes 
more meaningful as a catalyst for changes in consumption behavior as it 
generates experience-based insights about mental states and their 
impermanence, as well as understanding of the effects of wholesome and 
unwholesome mental activities (AITKEN 2016).  
However, the distinction between good and bad must be based on an integrated 
perspective of the genuine nature of circumstances. Therefore, thorough ethical 
and moral foundations are considered essential for cultivating right mindfulness. 
It includes the questioning of and, if necessary, the breaking with commonly 
followed social ideologies, conventions, and moral conduct (QUEEN AND KING 
1996, HAM 2000, OMVEDT 2003). In the context of consumption, sustainability is 
often restricted to a particular institutional and social environment (SHWOM AND 
LORENZEN 2012). Hence, food consumption dynamics partly depend upon given 
supply structures. If sustainable food options are nonexistent or difficult to 
access, consumption behavior may not reflect consumers‘ true choices. In this 
regard, the ability to question given supply structures and actively seek better 
options is necessary for pushing sustainable development forward. Accordingly, 
VERMEIR AND VERBEKE (2006) regard the ability to reflect on current social 




consumption. However, this requires the proper observation, integration, and 
judgment of given structures as well as a clear idea of personal ethics and 
morality. In this respect, right mindfulness may be a key ingredient for initiating 
behavior change as it emphasizes the moral viewpoints of mental states. 
4.4.2 Important Terms and Definitions 
Reviewing the current literature available from both research topics, a 
dissonance appears in the interpretation of some definitions. Therefore, in order 
to strengthen the overall understanding of terminology relevant to the concept of 
mindfulness, this section defines and clarifies important terms. The nine terms 
discussed within this sub-chapter include: (1) awareness, (2) attention, (3) 
insight, (4) acceptance, (5) observation, (6) decentering, (7) non-reactivity, (8) 
non-attachment, and (9), non-judgment. 
One of the most common buzzwords to describe mindfulness is awareness (1). 
Accordingly, various facets of awareness are characterized within current 
mindfulness accounts, such as present-moment awareness, acting with 
awareness, or awareness of internal and external experiences. The CAMBRIDGE 
DICTIONARY (n.d.) defines awareness as: ―knowledge that something exists, or 
understanding of a situation or subject at the present time based on information 
or experience”. However, since awareness is a central component of Western 
mindfulness concepts and measures, different scholars have defined the term 
more specifically, resulting in various slightly differently worded definitions. This 
article will focus on the definitions most common in sustainability sciences. 
BROWN AND RYAN (2003) understand awareness as ―the background ‗radar‘ of 
consciousness, continually monitoring the inner and outer environment.‖ Baer 
and colleagues (2006) describe acting with awareness as the ―ability to stay 
present with an object or mental state‖. BERGOMI and colleagues (2013) 
distinguish between three key fields of awareness which are related to the 
ability to attend to feelings, thoughts, and situations. Even though awareness is 
generally considered to have an experiential quality, it is not explicitly included 
in the definitions given by BROWN AND RYAN (2003), BAER and colleagues 
(2006), or BERGOMI and colleagues (2013). In Eastern schools of thought this 




and is understood as the beginning of the awareness process and one that 
comprises four further aspects. In this respect, GETHIN (2015) points out that 
awareness is a process that promotes an objective perception of feelings, 
thoughts, behaviors, and situations by counteracting unconscious habits and 
preconceived ideas. Therefore, the term ―full awareness‖ goes beyond bare 
attention but includes the intention to counter unwholesome states of mind 
(KUAN 2008). 
Awareness is promoted through meditation. It should be noted that silent-sitting 
meditation is not the only form of meditation, even though it is commonly 
associated within Western approaches. An excursus on different meditation 
techniques, however, would go beyond the scope of this paper. Interested 
readers are recommended to read MATKO AND SEDLMEIER (2019) to gain an 
overview of meditation practices. We therefore stick to explaining the central 
goal of every meditation –  learning to observe. A detailed definition of the term 
―observation‖ will be given below.  
Like awareness, attention (2) seems to play an important role in the Western 
mindfulness concept. KABAT-ZINN (2000, 2014) refers to mindfulness as focused 
conscious attention or as awareness that stems from paying attention. Attention 
means ―thought, notice, or interest‖ (CAMBRIDGE DICTIONARY n.d.). Brown and 
Ryan (2003) describe it as the ability to focus the mind on specific objects. 
Within Buddhism, attention plays a crucial role, too, as the ultimate constituents 
of reality (dhammas) are considered to be generated from the arising of 
attention (KUAN 2008). Therefore, attention, in Buddhist notions of mindfulness, 
is not associated with the specific way someone pays attention but rather with 
where and upon what an individual focuses attention (GETHIN 2015). 
Accordingly, GETHIN (2015) defines attention as the mental process that turns 
the mind ―toward the object of awareness in each moment of consciousness‖.  
Attention and awareness are easy to confuse. To avoid misuse of terminology, 
one may differentiate between awareness and attention by the mental space it 
occupies. Attention takes up space – that is, a person can only pay attention to 
either one thing or another. Awareness, however, creates space, which implies 




Another important term that needs further clarification is insight (3). The 
CaMBRIDGE DICTIONARY (n.d.) defines it as ―a clear, deep, and sometimes 
sudden understanding of a complicated problem or situation.‖ In the CHIME 
questionnaire, insight is described as an ability that fosters understanding of 
thoughts and feelings in a certain way that allows comprehension of the ―inner 
workings of the mind‖. JOHNSON and colleagues (2017), who designed a CHIME 
questionnaire for young adolescents, interpreted insight as an understanding of 
the suffering engendered by subjectivity. In Buddhism, insight is defined as the 
ability to recognize and reorganize personal experience mediated through the 
senses (KUAN 2008). The four functions of mindfulness (see figure 4.2) are 
considered the pathway to insight. In turn, insight supports the further cultivation 
of right mindfulness. Two types of insight are distinguished: ordinary insight, 
and penetrative insight (GETHIN 2001). The former refers to a state of insight 
where an individual accumulates information by attending to only one (mental) 
object at a time. Here, insight is the result of a process. The latter type, on the 
other hand, is a sudden transcendence leading to immediate insight. 
Acceptance (4) is commonly defined as the ―ability to fully experience situations 
and circumstances without defense‖ (HAYES 1994). Through the inclusion of 
feelings and thoughts into experience without pre-judging, an individual will 
inevitably comprehend the full range and scope of emotions and thoughts 
present within them. Acceptance of unconscious tendencies is especially 
important as this will lead to balanced mental states if it is applied to the body, 
feelings, consciousness, and mental objects (KUAN 2008). 
Observation (5) is crucial to mindfulness. BERGOMI et al. (2013) refer to 
observation as the objective experience of thoughts and feelings as they come 
and go without falling into self-identification. Likewise, the FFMQ describes 
observation as the attending to internal and external experience (BAER et al. 
2006). The Buddhist scholar GETHIN (2015) refers to this term as the mere 
observation of the (mental) ―objects that are presented to the senses‖. In both 
interpretations, observation is completely detached from a personal agenda but 




disrupted either through identification with, or in response to, the observed 
(mental) object. 
In Western concepts of mindfulness, decentering (6) is understood as an active 
detachment from unwholesome or troubling states of mind (BERGOMI et al. 
2013). In Buddhism, decentering is especially necessary for achieving 
detachment from egocentric thinking and self-identification. In this process, the 
cause and effect relationship of thoughts, feelings, actions, and circumstances 
can be seen clearly (LIANG 2009). Traditionally, decentering is mastered when 
the truths of suffering (i), the source of suffering (ii), the end of suffering (iii), and 
the way to the termination of suffering (iv) are thoroughly understood and 
integrated (LIANG 2009). Therefore, decentering is closely related to the 
phenomenon of selflessness. 
In Western mindfulness approaches, decentering is often connected to non-
reactivity (7), which refers to the ability to not become involved with mental 
objects, like thoughts and feelings, as they occur. In Buddhism, however, non-
reactivity is connected to insight (KUAN 2008). It comprises the ability to 
counteract automated response to mental stimuli, based on the understanding 
of what causes them (WHITMARSH 2013). 
The aspect of non-attachment (8) reflects the so-called Buddhist middle path. It 
is based on the assumption that attachment adversely affects emotional well-
being as it causes desire and excessive rumination (COFFEY et al. 2010). As a 
result, attachment leads to suffering and unhappiness. To counteract the 
clinging of mind, non-attachment is cultivated through observation and 
acceptance. Hence, non-attachment is not indifference or aversion as is 
sometimes misinterpreted by researchers. It does not imply an absence of 
feelings and emotions but rather concerns how these are acknowledged. One 
should not cling to any particular emotional state but instead remain in an 
observing position. Through this, subjective perception is bridged into 
objectivity, thus allowing for wholesome judgment.  
For the mindfulness scales most commonly used in sustainability sciences, 




However, this might be misleading. Though both concepts reflect the Buddhist 
middle path on how to deal with emotions, non-attachment emphasizes the 
quality of ―letting go‖, whereas non-reactivity refers to the quality of ―non-
avoidance‖.  
Being non-judgmental (9) is another important foundation of Western 
mindfulness concepts. Non-judgment is defined as the ability to accept feelings, 
thoughts, sensations, and perceptions objectively and without over-identification 
(BERGOMI et al. 2013). From this viewpoint, non-judgment is considered to be 
crucial for acceptance, self-reflection, disruption of routines, and affective 
reactivity (DREYFUS 2011). In Buddhism, non-judgment describes the process of 
―noting things as they occur‖ (GRIFFITHS 1981, cited in KUAN 2008). It is 
therefore associated with simple awareness but not with protective and 
introspective awareness or with deliberately formed conceptions. In simple 
awareness, judgment leads to an unskillful discrimination of mental objects. 
Through discrimination, situations and circumstances are evaluated by 
matching them to personal views and values. Unskillful discrimination occurs in 
cases where the response to a mismatch between personal virtues and 
stimulus leads to unwholesome emotions like anger or fear. The quality of non-
judgment refers to the ability to remain aligned with personal virtues without 
being triggered if situations and circumstances do not align with them. It is 
concerned with the ability to authentically acknowledge thoughts and feelings 
rather than staying neutral or taking a non-evaluative stance towards them. This 
explanation shows that in Buddhism non-judgment does not refer to any 
particular act of judgment but is concerned rather with not condemning 
thoughts, feelings, and circumstances. The organization of these within 
personal values, ethics, and moral conduct schemes, however, is central to the 
process of cultivating right mindfulness. Therefore, non-judgment is not about 
controlling thoughts and emotions, as often suggested in mindfulness scales, 
but rather about the ability to listen to mental activities and how they inspire the 




4.4.3 Implications for developing a Scale to assess Mindfulness 
Currently, the way mindfulness scales are applied within sustainability-relevant 
food choice and dietary parameters has proven problematic with regard to 
comparability and, consequently, the significance of results. For example, while 
the MAAS exclusively focuses on the aspects of attention and awareness, the 
FFMQ and CHIME suggest a multifaceted nature of mindfulness. Hence, 
although these scales stem from the same concept, comparing scale results 
may prove difficult as different conceptual interpretations, delineations, and 
terminologies come into play. Furthermore, the three commonly applied 
mindfulness scales (MAAS, FFMQ, and CHIME), in their current versions, fail to 
assess key characteristics of right mindfulness. For this reason, these scales 
may not be the best choice for assessing mindfulness in relation to consumption 
patterns. Designing enhanced constructs is therefore highly recommended.  
As depicted in figure 4.5, this article proposes constructing a measure that can 
assess mindfulness by including its aspects of moral maturity. Initial 
suggestions for drawing up such a scale have been provided by PURSER AND 
MILILLO (2015). They outlined the Triadic Mindfulness Model, an ethically 
informed framework for assessing corporate mindfulness. Based on the Noble 
Eight-factored Path, the three model dimensions are: right view, right striving, 
and right mindfulness. Right view represents ethical values, right striving is a 
complementary interconnected motivational force strengthening the remaining 
dimensions, and the assessment of right mindfulness is predominantly based 
on the capacity to recollect, remembering personal virtue, and motivational 
effort. In this model, right view is crucial as it nurtures the foundations of what is 
right or wrong. 
In line with the findings of PURSER AND MILILLO (2015), this article recognizes the 
scientific value deriving from assessing the elements that make up the Noble 
Eight-factored Path. However, to assess right mindfulness in food choice and 




Figure 4.6: A proposed theoretical model for measuring right mindfulness in sustainability 
sciences. 
The proposed theoretical model comprises three interdependent dimensions: 
(1) moral maturity, (2) motivational catalyst, and (3) mindfulness. Moral maturity 
reflects the alignment with sustainability-relevant ethical and moral viewpoints 
regarding consumption (concerning social justice and the ethical treatment of 
animals, for example) but also wisdom-based independent thinking. The 
relevance of right striving as a motivational driving force for mental development 
is adopted from PURSER AND MILILLO (2015). The last dimension, mindfulness, 
consists of the four functions of mindfulness (see figure 4.2 for an overview of 
the components shaping each function). Scale items for assessing the four 
functions of mindfulness should be designed in the light of the explanations and 
definitions provided within this article (see chapters 4.2 and 4.3). Furthermore, 
in contrast to recent studies, we recommend basing the calculation of the 
degree of right mindfulness on multiplied or weighted additive indices rather 
than on additive scaling schemes in order to account for the interdependence of 
the three dimensions.  
As far as the author is aware, all currently available scales assess mindfulness 




with cognition and emotion, this article recommends integrating scale items that 
stimulate respondents on various cognitive and emotional planes. For example, 
visual material can generate emotional responses and self-identification more 
strongly than text material which respondents absorb mainly on an intellectual 
level (JOFFE 2008). The rating of visual materials is therefore valuable for 
estimating emotional regulation and can indirectly provide information on a 
respondent‘s degree of protective and introspective awareness. Another option, 
though one that necessitates a great deal of data analysis, is the use of open-
response items (such as asking respondents to indicate buzzwords) as these 
stimulate different intellectual processes like goal- or essence-based thinking 
(DASHEN AND FRICKER 2001). Information on respondents‘ modes of thinking 
could contribute extensively to the collection of accurate data about the 
dimensions of moral maturity and drivers of motivation. This is also true for 
items that require respondents to indicate their preferred ways of acting in 
certain hypothetical situations. In this regard, scholars are advised to use 
different cognitive stimuli when presenting hypothetical situations, with such 
stimuli including images, video, audio, and text material. 
4.5 Final Remarks 
In conclusion, the strength of mindfulness measures in sustainability sciences 
depends on a thorough understanding of the position and role of mindfulness 
within the process of behavior change. While the current field of Western 
mindfulness science may have contributed greatly to the implementation of 
therapeutic measures, inconsistencies in studies linking mindfulness to 
sustainability behaviors call for scientists in this area to rethink and adjust 
existing measures.  
In this regard, the presented article contributes to a more refined understanding 
of contemporary discourse around mindfulness. Ideas about how to approach 
the relationship between mindfulness and sustainable food consumption include 
hitherto largely neglected aspects of experience based on moral maturity. 
These extensions to the currently used mindfulness framework draw on 
traditional literature relating to Buddhist notions of mindfulness. Similar 




been proposed by GRABOVAC and colleagues (2011), PURSER AND MILILLO 
(2015), and MONTEIRO and colleagues (2015).  
GRABOVAC and colleagues (2011) argue that ethical frameworks decrease 
doubt, worry, and guilt, leading to a reduction in mental proliferation. 
Mindfulness can then be understood as a tool for aligning personal ethics with 
behavior. PURSER AND MILILLO (2015) point out that current mindfulness 
frameworks in use are incomplete and can even prove counterproductive if they 
fail to take into account ethics and morality, as they reduce the individual‘s 
ability to critically engage, discern, and reflect on situations and circumstances. 
In their article on traditional and contemporary mindfulness, MONTEIRO and 
colleagues (2015) raise similar concerns with regard to the limited scope of 
contemporary mindfulness concepts. They see major shortcomings especially 
with respect to the sustainability of treatment outcomes and claim that, without 
ethical guidelines, a merely symptomatic and short-lived relief from distress is 
provided. Both the articles PURSER AND MILILLO (2015) and of MONTEIRO and 
colleagues (2015) stress the use of right mindfulness in Western mindfulness 
sciences.  
The conceptual considerations provided in this article aim at supporting 
researchers in understanding the role of right mindfulness within the greater 
framework of sustainable consumption. The design of enhanced scales, 
including aspects of moral maturity, motivational force, and mindfulness is 
recommended for ensuring a more accurate assessment of right mindfulness. 
Further research should therefore focus on operationalizing a rating scale that 
includes and fully integrates these aspects. With this approach, researchers 
would be encouraged to practice right mindfulness by questioning the 
commonly used formats of traditional mindfulness scales. An adapted 
framework for measuring mindfulness, then, would add significant value to the 








The organization of the appendices follows the structure of the dissertation. 
Accordingly, appendix A contains the additional materials relevant for essay 
one, appendix B contains the additional materials relevant for essay two , and 
appendix C contains additional material for essay three. 
Appendix A 
The study for essay one was carried out in Germany. Therefore, the original 
material is in German language. The following account is a translation of the 
original material. It contains the following materials: (A.1) Interview guidelines, 
(A.2) Task 1: Motivations, (A.3) Task 2: Mental Models, and (A.4) 
Questionnaire. 
A.1 Interview Guidelines 
The materials used for the interviews comprised: recorder, chronometer, data 
privacy instruction sheet (according to article 13; Private Data Protection Law), 
Interview Guideline, Information sheet TEMS and VIVO, Sticker TEMS and 
VIVO, socio-demographic questionnaire, plain sheets and colored pens, 































A.2 Task 1: Motivations 
A.2.1 Motivation Stickers and Information Sheet 
In total, 15 motivations were provided. These were: (1) liking, (2) habits, (3) 
need and hunger, (4) health, (5) convenience, (6) pleasure, (7) traditional 
eating, (8) natural concerns, (9) sociability, (10) price, (11) visual appeal, (12) 
weight control, (13) affect regulation, (14) social norms, and (15) social image. 
An additional sheet with further explanations was given to the respondents. A 
translated version of the information sheet is given below.  
Information Sheet for task 1 according to RENNER et al. (2012) 
1. Appetite  Refers to the tastiness of the components / 
ingredients assigned to the diet.  
2. Habit  Refers to the routine practice of the dietary style. 
3. Hunger Refers to the physiological need to provide the body 
with the energy it needs through this diet. 
4. Health  Refers to the effect of diet on personal health. 
5. Simplicity   The diet can be implemented with little effort. 
6. Pleasure   Refers to the feeling of joy about practicing this diet. 
7. Traditions   Refers to cultural aspects and customs around diet. 
8. Naturalness  Refers to the ethical aspects concerning the diet. 
9. Community  Refers to social affiliation through the practiced diet. 
10. Prize   Monetary aspects associated with the diet. 
11. Presentation Refers to the visual stimulus provided through the 
diet. Contains the dish itself but also the food 
preparation 
12. Weight control  Refers to the effect of the diet on body weight. 
13. Affect regulation Refers to the need to reduce emotional stress 
through dietary intake.  
14. Social norm Refers to the expectations of third parties regarding 




15. Social image Refers to the positive social feedback that is 
stimulated by the diet. 










A.3 Task 2: Mental Models 


















The questionnaire was handed out at the end of the interview. Questions one to 
seven and eleven to thirteen were choice questions. Question eight was an 
open question filled out by each respondent. Questions nine and ten included 
the ranking of each item. Answers were given using a Likert scale ranging from 















In the original questionnaire the items of different constructs were placed 
randomly. However, for a better overview the following section provides an 
organized presentation of the different constructs of interest utilized within the 
study.  
Part 0: Welcome page 
Dear participant, 
thank you for taking the time to answer our questions.  
This questionnaire is part of a research project of the University of Goettingen, 
Germany in which we intend to capture determinants that influence dietary 
behaviour. In total, this survey will take approx. 20-25 minutes. 
Our diets are a very personal reflection of identity. We are very grateful that you 
share this information with us as it will support us in gaining valuable insights on 
food consumption behaviour. Please be assured that your information is 
handled with the highest care and will be kept confidential. Also, it will not be 
passed on to a third party and will not be processed for any other purpose than 
this research.  
Your participation is highly appreciated.  
In this sense, let´s get started… 
Part 1: Demographics A 
1. Which year were you born in? [Drop-down list] 
2. What is your gender? [Male / female/ diverse] 
3. What is the highest level of education you completed?  
India: [none / primary school / middle school / higher secondary school / 
senior school / bachelor degree / master degree / postgraduate degree / 
other] 
USA: [none / less than high school / some high school / high school / 
some college / associate´s / bachelor degree / master degree / 




4. What is your combined monthly household income? (By household we 
refer to a group of people that live under the same roof. Please indicate 
or estimate the amount of money available after taxes have been paid.) 
India: [< 25.000 / 25.000-34.999 / 35.000-49.999 / 50.000-74.999 / 
75.000-99.999 / 100.000-150.000 / > 150.000] [INR] 
USA: [< 60.000 / 60.000-89.999 / 90.000-119.999 / 120.000-239.999 / 
240.000-599.999 / 600.000-1,200.000 / > 1,200.000] [USD] 
Part 2: Food Choice and Dietary Behaviour Part I 
Characteristics: Never true \ rarely true \ sometimes true \ often true \ always 
true 
Q: How true are the following statements for you? 
5. I consciously choose food that supports me in staying healthy. 
6. For my meals, I alternate between different food groups. 
7. I combine food from different food groups to meet my dietary needs. 
8. I feel sleepy bloated, and/or heavy after eating. 
9. I only eat when I am hungry. 
10. I consciously choose food that is low in sugar. 
11. I use frozen foods. 
12.  I eat meat for the main meals. 
13. When buying fresh fruits / veggies, I consciously choose old/traditional 
varieties. 
14. I choose food that meets my personal quality criteria regardless of its 
price. 
15. When purchasing groceries I pick the products with the cheapest price. 
16. I buy imported fruits from overseas. 
17. I buy food that was produced within the region I stay. 
18. I refrain from food with excessive packaging. 
19. I consciously buy the fruits and vegetables that are in season. 
20. I overeat during meals. 
21. When cooking meals, I only prepare the amount of food that will be 
eaten. 
22. I follow religious guidelines when preparing food. 
 
Part 3: Pro-environmental Behaviour  
Characteristics: Never true \ rarely true \ sometimes true \ often true \ always 
true 
Q: How true are the following statements for you? 
23. I limit the amount of water I use in order to conserve it (e.g. while 




24. I wait until I have a full load before I use the washing machine, dish 
washer, etc. 
25. I participate in a pro-environmental, conservation, or wildlife protection 
group. 
26. I contribute money to environmental, conservation, or wildlife protection 
groups. 
27. During the last few months, I limited the amount of meat I consumed. 
28. During the last few months, I limited the amount of dairy products I 
consumed (e.g. cheese, yoghurt, milk). 
29. I use public transportation. 
30. I walk or cycle instead of using other means of transportation. 
 
Part 4: Mindfulness  
Characteristics: Never true \ rarely true \ sometimes true \ often true \ always 
true 
Q: How true are the following statements for you? Please consider the 
statements based on your experience over the last three month 
31. When my mood changes I notice it right away. 
32. I am able to sense which feelings I experience when talking to other 
people (e.g. if I am delighted or sad). 
33. I judge myself harshly when I make a mistake. 
34. I guide myself with loving kindness through the ups and downs of life. 
35. When I make life unnecessarily difficult for myself, I become aware of it 
shortly after. 
36. When I notice that I have made things more complicated than they really 
are, I can smile about it. 
37. During the day, I am aware of the fact that many thoughts are my 
personal interpretations and do not necessarily reflect the reality. 
38. I am aware of the fact that my judgements about situations and persons 
can change easily. 
39. When I am tangled up in stressful thoughts and feelings, I notice this 
quickly and can easily dissociate myself from them. 
40. I notice my thoughts and feelings, yet I am able to look at them from a 
distance. 
41. While reading, I often have to re-read sections because I go distracted by 
my thoughts. 
42. In the everyday life, I often get distracted by memories, images or 
dreams. 
43. I notice details in nature (e.g. colour of the sky…). 
44. I consciously notice sounds around me, such as birds chirping or cars 
passing. 
45. When I notice that I have made things more complicated than they really 
are, I can smile about it. 
46. During the day, I am aware of the fact that many thoughts are my 





Part 5: Spirituality 
Characteristics: not at all \ hardly at all \ somewhat \ to a reasonable degree \ to 
a high degree 
 
Q: To what extend do the following statements generally apply to you? 
47. I approach the world with trust. 
48. In difficult times, I maintain my inner peace. 
49. It is important to me that I can do things for others. 
50. I try to make a meaningful contribution to society. 
51. My life has meaning and purpose. 
52. I experience the things I do as meaningful. 
53. The beauty of nature moves me. 
54. When I am in nature, I feel a strong sense of connection. 
55. I accept that I am not able to influence everything. 
56. I am aware of the fact that each life has its own tragedy. 
57. There is a God or higher power in my life that gives me guidance. 
58. I meditate or pray, or take time in other ways to find inner peace. 
59. I have had experiences in which all things seemed to be part of a greater 
whole. 
60. I have had experiences in which I seemed to merge with a power greater 
than myself. 
 
Part 6: Food Choice and dietary behaviour Part 2 
61. Are you currently following any particular diet? [Yes / No] 
62. If yes, what kind of diet do you practice? 
a. I eat eggs and dairy-products but no meats, chicken, or 
fish/seafood 
b. I eat dairy product but no eggs, meats, chicken, or fish/seafood 
c. I don´t eat any product that is derived from animal sources (no 
eggs, no dairy products, no meats, no chicken, no fish, no honey) 
d. I only eat food that has not been heated above 48 °C (raw 
foodism) 
e. I combine foods according to their digestive requirements (food 
combining) 
f. I only eat unprocessed and unrefined foods (wholefoods diet) 
g. I follow a paleolithic diet (meat and vegetable based; no dairy 
products, grains, sugar, legumes, processed oils, salt, alcohol, and 
coffee)  
h. Other: 
63. How often do you purchase groceries with the following attributes? 




a. Locally produced. 
b. Organic certification.  
c. Bio-dynamic certification (Demeter label). 
d. Fair trade certification. 
e. GMO free. 
f. Animal welfare characteristics (e.g. free-range, animal welfare 
approved, certified humane). 
g. Low degree of Processing / naturalness of product. 
h. Wholesomeness of product (e.g. whole grain flour products, 
wholegrain rice). 
i. Other attribute that is important to me but was not mentioned 
above:  
64. If I consider my dietary behaviour throughout the 3 month I can say that 
my diet is rich in… 
Characteristic: not part of my diet \ low amount \ medium amount \ high amount 
\ part of my daily diet 
a. Grains / cereals (e.g. bread, pasta, rice). 
b. Legumes (e.g. beans, lentils, chickpeas, peanuts, peas). 
c. Refined sugar (e.g. coke, regular sweets, ketchup, cornflakes, 
jam). 
d. Nuts, seeds, and oils (e.g. almonds, walnut, sesame seeds, 
pumpkin seeds, vegetable oil). 
e. Eggs. 
f. Dairy products (e.g. milk, butter, yoghurt, cheese). 
g. Convenience foods (e.g. ready-to-eat products, frozen foods, 
prepared mixes). 
h. Unprocessed Vegetables. 
i. Red meat. 
j. Other meats (e.g. sheep, poultry, pork). 
k. Processed meats (e.g. salami, sausage). 
l. Fish / Sea food. 
m. Nuts, seeds, and oils. 
n. Unprocessed Fruits. 
o. Saturated fats (e.g. regular-fat milk and cheese, sausages, meats, 
pastries, cakes, deep fried food). 
 
Part 7: Additional information 
65. Do your grow/produce some of the food you consume? [Yes / no] 
66. If yes, what is the reason for that? 
a. Expensive price of market food. 
b. Joy / pleasure / hobby. 
c. Long distance to market. 
d. Necessary support to household nutrition. 




67. Please indicate the degree to which the food you produce / grow 
contributes to family nutrition? [less than 10% / 10-25 % / 26-50% / 51-
75% / more than 75%] 
68. Did you grow up in a family that actively practiced any religion (e.g. 
following religious rules, regular church visits) 
69. What describes best the religion you were raised in? [Agnosticism / 
Atheism / Buddhism / Christianity / Hinduism / Islam / Judaism / spiritual 
but not religious / Taoism] 
70. Do you actively practice any religion? [Yes / No] 
71. What describes best your current religion? [Agnosticism / Atheism / 
Buddhism / Christianity / Hinduism / Islam / Judaism / spiritual but not 
religious / Taoism] 
72. Most of my knowledge about nutrition and food preparation derives from: 
a. the family member/person who prepared/cooked food during my 
childhood. 
b. information I gathered through books, internet, or other sources. 
c. own experimentation with different food lifestyles, cooking styles, 
diets. 
d. From a specialist (dietitian, doctor, etc.). 
e. From a close family member / spouse / friend. 
73. I consider myself a religious person [not at all \ hardly at all \ somewhat \ 
to a reasonable degree \ to a high degree] 
74. I consider myself a spiritual person [not at all \ hardly at all \ somewhat \ 
to a reasonable degree \ to a high degree] 
Part 8: Demographics B 
75. What is your nationality? [Drop-down list] 
76. What describes you living condition best? [Live by myself / live with 
partner / live with family / live with sharing community / live in a boarding 
situation] 
77. What describes the main occupation of the household head best? (By 
household head we refer to the person who is responsible for the 
organization and care of your household or who is regarded as such by 
the members of your household. Generally, this person also provides the 
chief source of income and decides about how it is spent.) [Employment, 
full time / employment, part-time / self-employed / unemployed / house 




78. In what kind of settlement do you live? [Rural / peri or sub-urban / urban] 
79. I believe religion and spirituality are inextricably linked [Yes / no] 
80. If no, what do you think is the difference between spirituality and religion? 
Please explain your thoughts in 1-3 sentences. [Open] 
Part 9: Last page 
Dear participant. 
Again, thank you very much for your participation. Your input is much 
appreciated, we feel thankful that you took the time to support us in our 
research.  






C.1 Definitions of Mindfulness in the Literature 
Overviewing the various definitions of mindfulness part I 
Nr. Year Author Definition 
1 1852 Palsgrave 
―Myndfulnesse, pencee' according to Oxfrod English 
Dictionary: Mindfulness in the sense of 'the quality or 
state of being conscious or aware of something; 
attention. Also: †memory (obsolete); †intention, 
purpose (obsolete)' 
2 1872 Monier-Williams 
(1) "smrti" remembrance, memory, reminiscence, 
recollection, thinking of or upon (any person or thing), 
calling to mind. (2) "smarati" (verb) to remember, to 
recollect, call to mind, bear in mind, think of, think upon, 
be mindful of. 
3 1875 Childers 
(1) "sati" recollection, active state of mind, fixing the 
mind strongly upon any subject, attention, 
attentiveness, thought, reflection, and 
consciousness. (2) "upatthita  satihe" presence of 
mind. (3) "sati patthāna" fixing the attention, earnest 
meditation.  
4 1881 Rhys Davids 
(1) ―sati‖: mental activity, thought. (2) ―satipattha¯nas”: 
earnest meditations. (3) ―samma-sati‖: sati is literally 
‗memory,‘ but is used with reference to the constantly 
repeated phrase ‗mindful and thoughtful‘ (sato 
sampaja¯no); and means that activity of mind and 
constant presence of mind which is one of the duties 
most frequently inculcated on the good Buddhist.  
5 1989 Langer 
open to novelty, being sensitive to content and 
perspective, creating new categories, changing 
mindsets, challenging, assumptions, breaking set, 






Overviewing the various definitions of mindfulness part II 
Nr. Year Author Definition 
6 1994 Kabat-Zinn 
―Paying attention in a particular way: on purpose, in the 
present moment, and non-judgmentally.‖ 
7 1999 Marlatt, Kristeller 
―…bringing one‘s complete attention to the present 
experience on a  moment-to-moment basis.‖ 
8 2003 Brown, Ryan 
―Mindfulness is the state of being attentive to and 
aware of what is taking place in the present.‖ 
9 2004 Bishop et al. 
―…two component model of mindfulness: The first 
component involves the self-regulation of attention so 
that it is maintained on immediate experience, thereby 
allowing for increased recognition of mental events in 
the present moment. The second component involves 
adopting a particular orientation toward one's 
experiences in the present moment, an orientation that 
is characterized by curiosity, openness, and 
acceptance.‖ 
10 2004 Rosenberg 
―Mindfulness is awareness and the ability to see the 
happenings of one's inner and outer worlds. 
Mindfulness can be viewed as an ongoing process of 
expanding one's awareness to include stimuli that 
might otherwise be filtered out or not attended to, of 
becoming aware of the kinds of biases to which one's 
mind might typically be vulnerable, and of maintaining a 
nonjudgmental stance toward what arises in one's own 
mind (including emotions as well as sensations 
provided from one's own body and the outside world).‖ 
11 2005 Brown, Kasser 
―A quality of consciousness that denotes a receptive 
attention to and awareness of ongoing internal states 
and behavior, mindfulness promotes subjective well-





Overviewing the various definitions of mindfulness part III 
Nr. Year Author Definition 
12 2006 Baer et al. 
―…five components of Mindfulness: Observe, Describe, 
Act with Awareness, Nonjudge, and Nonreact.‖ 
13 2006 Shapiro et al. 
―…three components (axioms) of mindfulness: (1) 
intention, (2) attention, and (3) attitude.‖ 
14 2007 Jha et al. 
―…an attention that is receptive to the whole field of 
awareness and remains in an open state so that it can 
be directed to currently experienced sensations, 
thoughts, emotions, and memories.‖ 
15 2008 Ludwig, Kabat-Zinn 
―Mindfulness can be considered a universal human 
capacity proposed to foster clear thinking and 
openheartedness. As such, this form of meditation 
requires no particular religious or cultural belief system. 
The goal of mindfulness is to maintain awareness 
moment by moment, disengaging oneself from strong 
attachment to beliefs, thoughts, or emotions, thereby 
developing a greater sense of emotional balance and 
well-being.‖ 
16 2009 Jacob et al ―…non-judgmental awareness in the present moment‖ 
17 2008 Cardaciotto et al. 
―…as the tendency to be highly aware of one´s internal 
and external experiences in the context of an 
accepting, nonjudgmental stance towards those 
experiences.‖  
18 2009 Shapiro, Carlson 
―…an awareness that arises through intentionally 
attending in an open, accepting, and discerning way to 
whatever is arising in the present moment.‖ 
19 2009 Amel et al. 







Overviewing the various definitions of mindfulness part IV 
Nr. Year Author Definition 
20 2010 Gilbert et al. 
―Mindfulness involves nonjudgmental awareness of  
one's present experience.‖ 
21 2011 Mikulas 
―…the behavior of the mind that I above call 
―awareness‖ and elsewhere call ―mindfulness.‖ 
Mindfulness, as a behavior of the mind, is the active 
maximizing of the breadth and clarity of awareness. It 
includes moving and sharpening the focus of 
awareness within the field of consciousness‖ 
22 2011 Delle Fave et al 
―… ability to filter and consciously select which intero- 
and exteroceptive information to attend to and construe 
meaning from. It comprises both, eliminative and 
generative mechanisms‖ 
23 2011 Schmidt 
―…a state of awareness of the present moment with a 
certain breadth of the mind in which one tries to 
observe without interfering.‖ 
24 2012 Papies et al. 
―…method for facilitating self-regulation, mindfulness 
procedure: observation of reactions to external stimuli 
as transient mental events rather than subjectively real 
experiences.‖ 
25 2013 Hunecke 
―…intent, attentiveness to the present moment, and a 
non-judgmental mindset mindfulness describes both a 
process and an outcome‖ 
26 2014 Ericson et al. 
―…present-moment awareness that includes 
everything that happens within the individual and in the 
surrounding environment.‖ 
27 2015 Lengyel 
―Universal and effective instrument to catalyze a 
paradigm shift both at the individual and the collective 
level. Witnessing, non-attachement and enlightement 





Overviewing the various definitions of mindfulness part V 
Nr. Year Author Definition 
28 2015 Barbaro, Picket 
―…heightened awareness and attention to the present 
moment, in both experience and behavior.‖  
29 2017 Tezel, Giritli ―…a form of behavioral regulation.‖ 
30 2017 Fischer et al. 
―…deliberate, unbiased and openhearted awareness of 
perceptible experience in the present moment 
focus on cultivation of benevolent and clear-headed 
values and actions to self, others and the world, and on 
the value in fostering greater coherence between 
values, attitudes and behavior.‖ 
31 2018 Hosey et al. 
―…nonjudgmental awareness of the present moment, 
which provides an opportunity to acknowledge and 
accept difficult physical and emotional sensations.‖ 
32 2019 Hunecke, Richter 
―…non-evaluative attitude, paying attention to the 
present moment, leave the "automatic pilot" mode and 
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